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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3&O p~nv, and readt prayers.

QUESTION-STATE STEAMRSHIPS.
Honl. F. CONNOR (without notice)

asked the Colonial Secretary : Is it
a fact that the Western Australian
Government have in course of eon-
strution inl England a vessel intended
for uie, by that Governmient?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: -No.

BILL-INCO.ME TAX (WAR EMER-
GENCY).

Received from the Legislati ve Assemnbly
and read a first time.

Second Readintg.
Th- COILONTIl SECRETARY (Hon.

J. 'M. Drew-Central) [3-.31 ink mioving
the second reading said: The reasons
for the Bill are as stated in the preamble.
These reasons are the present hostilities
between His Majesty and His Majesty's
enemies, the existinig depression in the
agricultuiral industry, and the necessity
for the provision of relief for the tun-
emnployed. We are face to face with a
rave disturbance of the industrial

conditions of 'Western Australia. The
European war, which is now being waged,
is having a far-reaching effect throughout
His Majesty's dominions. These effects
are being severely felt, especially in this
State. The influx of capital has ceased,
not only to the Government but also
to large corporations. London is the
great cent-re from which the stream of
capital comles. and it is no, longer possihle
to borrow. The only source of securing
supplies left, open is the C'ontnnwealtli
of Australia. Even there we miay only
obtain nutpplieS to a very limited extent,
and not to the extent necessary to keep

our public works hi full operation. It,
therefore, resolves itself into this position :
that we must put our own shoulders
to the wheel and make an effort, and,
if we requiire further stuns fromi the
Coninionwealth. give some indication
that we are prepared to make individual
sacrifices. Apart fromn this, pirivate enter-
prises in every direction have received
a check. This is shown by the attitude
of large firms Who have beenk ubliged,
owing to the conditions exist-ing, to
discharge hands in large numbers. and thus
an abnormal position has been created.
Such ai position has never existed before
il the history of the State. Uneiuploy-
moent. on an extensive scale is certainly
threatened and it devolves upon the
Government, and upon this Parliamient,
to use every effort to mieet the un-
examipled situation. Without financial
provision public works must be reduced
in scale, and the result will most certainly
be that private finns will further restrict
their operations. There will be thrown on
the labouir market, therefore, a futrther eon-
tingent of unem ployed, which will render
the position of the (Joveram-tent still
more harassing. The effects of the war
are bad enough, but the effects of the
dry season which we are experiencing
are infinitely worset. T.hel seas-on, I think
all will admnit, is unequalled in its awful-
ness in the history of the State. We
can prove this by a reference to the
meteorological records. If we look at
these records we will discover that
never since a record of the rainfall in
Western Australia has been kept has
there been a drought such as we are
experiencing now%. It is not even a
common drought, it is something more.
It is a drought amiounitinj almost to a
total suspension of the rainfall. Disaster,
there is no doubt about it, is facing the
large majority of our people, and
especially the people situated in the
agricuiltural districts of the State and
enlgaged in fain~iiigpursitts. Further, it is
not limited to any particular part of the
,State. 'The drought of the year 111.
was confined particularly to the dry
areas.- In other portions of Western
Australia there were fairly good crops,
but now in every part of Western Aus-
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tralia, iii every agricultural centre, lpeople
are experiencing the effects of that dtry
season wvhich is obtaining all round.
There is evidence of great distress wIch
the Government have been~ able to
gather in the farming communities,
and still greater distress ilmist arise
unless proper stops are taken for the
alleviation of it. The Vast majority
of ow' farmiers will not he able to till
their lands next season ;there is no
doubt about that. Every hoii, member
must realise that position. I have here
a letter wvhich was recently written to
the -Minister for Lands and I propose to
road it, because it places the situation
in a proper light, and correctly describes
the position in the agricultural districts.
This letter is from a storekeeper. I
shall not give his name, as it is unneces-
sary to do so. He says-

.[ must crave your indulgence for
writing personally, knowing well how
ve&ry fully3 your time is t-akeni up, but
the serious position of affairs in this
district must be my excuse. Briefly,
the. position is this ;Unless at least
One inch to two inches of rain fall tils
wmok the crops in the wvhole of the
district will be a total failure. There
will not be seed to take off. Well,
farmers round here owe me about
£2,000 and, considering the prospects,
Ic dare not longer carry thiem on. Other
stor'es have long since demanded cash
for everythin -g. What are the farmers
to do towardls paying what they already
owe, and how canl they pay for future
storos when there can be no harvest
this year ?The Seed Wheat Board
wvou.ld be of 'to use, as there wvil be1)
no wvheat to distribute. I aml glad to

saytha Ican pay all my debts in
full at the present time, but to carry
onl business, and give further credit
to farmers in the piresenit state of
affairs, spells ruin. I shall be in
Perth nlext week, and if you %'ill
grant me the privilege of a short
interview, 1 shall look upon it as a
favour.

In a minute written upon that letter
the Minister for Lands (Hon. T. H-.
Bath) says-

The M Aanaging Trustee of the Agricul -
tural Bank lias passed onl the attached
communication to me. The position
therein detailed by the wrTiter is
typical of that of hundreds of store.
keepers in the eastern agricultural
belt ; indeed in very many instances,
credit has already been stopped, and
a very large number of settlers must
now be at their wits' end to know
wvhere the necessaries of life are to
come from. 2. The fight which these
peole have waged against adversity
has been heartrending, and now they
are faced with what is almost a cer-
tainty, that all their efforts during
the past season to secure a harvest
will come to nothing. Failure of the
harvest involves, (a) No flunds to meet
any portion of current liabilities to
meet store bills for food, farm supplies,
debts to machinery firms, Government
accounts. (b) No seed wheat for next
year. (c) No hay to feed horses,
thus compelling some owners to sac-
rifice them at low prices, because they
cannot keep them onl the farm. (d)
Possible shortage of water. .3. If no
steps are taken to meet the emergency,
the Agricultural Bank will sustain
a damaging loss onl their securities,
becaiuso there will be no alternative
to abandonment by a large nuumber
of holders, and we will be faced with
the necessity of relieving settlers and
their families who will be driven into
the centres of population. 4. 1 be.
lieve it is sound statesmanlike 'policy
to use the note issue to encourage the
production of foodstuffs which will
be in demand as a result of this
w"r. Wheat will almost cer-
tainly be a good price rect year.
I am afraid it wvill be a famnine price
in Australia this year ow'ing to un-
favourable seasonal conditions over a
large portion of the w~heat-growing
areas of Australia. .5If we can
provide relief in Western Australia it
would have a beneficial effect on
industry in this State in many direc-
tions. 6. That relief should be given
onl the following conditions :-(a) That
the Government should provide ad-
vances to pay for stores from now
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forward to the end of January, 1916.
(b) That advances, be mnade to pro-
vide feed, seed, fertilisers, and ex-
penses incidental to the sowing and
harvesting of a crop far the season
1915-16. (c) That the fertiliser firms
be asked to supply these at a lower
rate. (d) That the Commnissioner for
the Wheat belt fix the amlount. of seed
and fertiliser per acre to be used, as
it is wvell known that more is sorne-
times applied by settlers -than is
necessary. (e) That the advances be
made by the Agricultural Bank, re-
payable within a period of 18 months.

f)That the funds be provided by a
special issue of Treasury bills, a public
appeal being miade to those able to
subscribe an am-ount of say £1I50,000,
and then notes to he obtained fromn
the Commonwealth on the basis of
four to onte. 7. If we can keel) pro-
duction uip to a6 high level in 1915-16,
in nwgardl to acreage, it wvill mean
freight for em- railways and revenue
at the ports. If large areas are. left
uneultivrated through the desperate
condition of settlers left tunaided by
the (4overnent, it will react dis-
ast3ruoly Oft those concerns in which
a large proportion of our loan caipital
is emnbarked. 8. Provision (e) of
paragraph 6 is necessary as the Govern-
ment will require to redeem notes
obtained to mecet this emergency in
order to cut oil at the earliest oppor-
tunity the paymetnt of interest en this
special accommodation, our ordinary
interest bill being quite formidable
enough to Meet aS ft regular annual
charge. 9. Ths are irly ideas of
meceting the situation, which I feel
impelled to place before you, If there
are an'ly points arising out of samle Onl
which von wish further informnation,
I will be glad to look into them and
endeavour to supplement this minute.
(signed) Thomas H. Bath. Minister
for Lands and Agriculture. 8th Sep-
temnber, 19f 4.
Hon. D. G. Gawler : Why d~o not

the Government carry out some of the
suggestions ?

The COLONITAL SECRETARY : The
preposition would not meet the present

position at all1. The amount which
could be raised by treasury bills would
not be sufficient to carry the Govern-
nment onl and to obviate the distress which
we see in the distance. Thle letter from
the storekeeper which I have read
correctly describes the position. It
graphically pictures the condition of
the storekeepers and of the farmers.
The Agricultural ]3ank is not able to
meet a position such as this. For one
thing, the Agriculbtral Bank is re-
stricted as to the manner in which it
may lend money. Advances must be
secured, and amply secured, and the
money lent mi-ust, be applied in certain
ways. Practically- it must he ip])lied
in the direction of improvemnents. Here,
however, is a s9tate of affairs, obtaining
through Western Australia,, on accounit
of which mnoney nust, be applied in many
directions not contemplated by the
provisions of the Agricultural Bank Act.
Again. the Agriculn rlI IBank has not
the funds to mveet the position. It is
n0cessafry- that a special fLuid should be
created, and with that object this
Bill is introduced. The desire of the
Government, under the conditions that
exist, is that ev-ery possible acre. of.
]and in Western Australia should he
tilled ; and if the Cover-ument are
supplied with the necessary means their
best efforts will he directed towards
that commendable, end.- If somne action
of this kind is not taken-and it caninot
be taken unless theme are behind it
the funds to back it-then it must
follow tha.t a large area of country
which hias been tunder cultivation in
the past, and which is under cultivation
this year bet will prov'e fruitless, will
not be cultivated next year. Our atti-
tude ait the presen1t tim'Ie Should be
iii the v'ery op~posite direction : namely,
to try and put tunder crop a larger area
of land than has ever been put under
crop in the history of the State. There
can be no better way of investing our
money, and I regard this Bill as in. the
nature of an investment. Everyone
who pays the tax is investing money
with the object of preserving the pros-
perity and stimulating the progress of
Western Austraia-of putting Western
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Australia, fromi anl agricultural stand-
point, onl a higher piano than she has
ever occupied before. Not only will
it be a necessity to assist the impoverished
fanner to till his land, but it will also
be absolutely indispensable in nlurliero us
cases to provide him with the ntecessaries
of life. The farmner mnust be kept on his
land. It is. not. the intention of tile
Government in connection with the
admnistration of these funds, or indeed
in connection wistheio admninistration of
any of the public fitnds dutrirtg this
crisis, to dispense charity unless, that
coursec i's absolutely unavoidable, 'rho
intention is to compel every person to
earni his livelihlood-to provide him with
work, and oblige him to work if lie is to
obtain subsistence. _Now, all this cannot.
be done without capital ; and the object
of this Bil is to provide. the capital whichi
is necessary. Funids wvili be required onl
an immnense sciale-there is not thle
slightest doubt about that-and a tre-
mendous area of country must be put
under the plough. Tlhe GJovernmnent
have safeguarded thle well-being of
agriculturists tinder this Bill. It is
expected that time meatsure will succeed
in raising something like £500,000 per
annum. and of the total amtount raised,
whatever that amotunt may he, one-
third will be earmiarked for the arimil-
tural industry.

Ron. C. F. Baster: What are von.
going to do with the other tu-o-thirds. ?

The COLO-NI'AL SECRETARY : The
Bili provides that-

One-third of thev proeeds of the
tax raised tunder the authorityv of this
Act is hereby approp~riated to the
Agricultural "Bank-, anid shall be paid
to the credit of a special fund to
enitble acli-anees to bie made to farmners
to assist them inl thle maintenance
of their holdings aind the cont inuance
of production.

The mioney will not he utsed for the
purpose of granting the ordinary advtan~es
of the Agricultural Bank. The whole of
this one-third will he set aside for the
purpose of rendering to tanmers special
assistance not contemplated by the
proxisions of the Agricultural Bank
legislation already in existence. T1hat

proportion of one-third is expected to
yield £160,000 or £170,000 per ntiut
during the existence of the mleasure. end
thle amont will be uitilised for the
benefit of the farmers. Further. we
propJose to mnake a special ap~peail to the
Federal (A overnmnent for ass6istant-c On
the basis of this measure which is being
introduced to the Rouse to-day . We
intend to asik the Federal Goverinmmimt to

grant special accommu odation on trim.- samne
basis as tley ai-e granting it already.
We shall ask themn to go further, and
for every £1 that N-c can raise under, this
measure, to suppl y uis, if we require it,
with four notes. So that w-c would have
available taider tis Bill, if it becomies
law, and if the Commonwealth (oen
miont will immet us--as we have oxery
reasoni to believe they w-ill.meomi~n
thle justice Of our1-C clim1-40ome1thinga
like £700.000 for assistance to ae-ricull
tWrists, apart from the aid grrmirt-d to
them by the Agricuiltural Hank.

F-Ion. C. F. Baxter : Aro you~ going
to charge the Agricultural Bank inicrest.
onl the amount?

The COLONIAL-L SECRETARY: Thle
lion. mnember asks whether wve arc going
to charge interest to thle Agricultural
Batik. I tell him thiat, so far, th e Govern-
ment. have not stopped to consider that
question- We hav-e not had tim-t to
consider the question of whether interest
should be charged. For mly p-art, I Con1-
sider that e-very ]eMuiy.1 Wiie i, lent
should carry interest.

Hon. WV. KiUngsiill : The (;overn.
nient never stop to consider anything.

Hon. C. F. Baxter : That is to say-,
you. are going to take £1 fromt us and Zivo
us back-

The lRESB)EN'12 Order
'The COLONIAL SECRE TARY:

Under the terms which we proposi, tu
miake, tile whole expenditure will be
reproductive. Not ultimately re))rduo-
tive, as mnany of thle official minlutes
phrase it, but almnost immnediately re-
productivo-roproductive as soon as the
harvests are paid. If something is not
done in this direction, then it is no ex-
aggeration. to say hundreds of selectors
wi I have to quit their holdings ; and
those holdings will be sold at a sacrifice.
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WThey will probably get into the hands of
speculators who have money, and who
are now probably only waiting for the
opporttunity to seize these farms. Mr.
Baxter says " Why do you not give the
money to the agriculturists ?"Is that
a reasonable proposition ?

'Hon. C. F. Baxter: I rise to a point
of order.

The PRESI"DENT: W.%hat is the point
of order ?
,Ren. C. F. Baxter: I would like to

say that I have made no such statement
as that the mioney should be given to the
Agricultural Bank.
'The COLO-NIAL SECRETARY: I

understood the lion. memnber to make
some interjection to that effect.

The PRESIDENT: It is better not
to listen to interjections. They are
disorderly.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
are disorderly, and they are very har-
assing when the leader of the House is
endeavouring to explain a position such
as this. Surely it must be understood
that work will have to be found for people
outside the farming- districts. We are
making ample provision for the farmers,
bitt it must be realised also that there
will possibly be thousandsi of others out
of employment within the next few
months. We must consider those people
as well as the agriculturists of the State.
'We cannot allow those people to starve.
They must be fed, and they will he fed
while the present Government remain in
power. But we intend to provide work
for them, in order that it cannot be said
that any person in Western Australia
able to work is living on charity.

Hon. N11. lingsi-ill :Raise their
wages.

The COLONIAL. SECRETARY: The
suggestion has been offered that we should
put men on half time throughout the
whole of the Government departments,
and that private employers should follow
suit; but that, I contend, would pro-
vide no satisfactory solution of the
problem. It would resut in ian enormous
]oss. of wealth to the community. It
would affect the circulation of motley.
It would reduce the spending power of
the people. It would injure trade and

business, and give rise, III consequence,
to a large number of dismissals. The
ultimate result would be that the Govern-
ment would be still further harassed.
They would have to find employmient
for those who were dismissed, and the
last state of affairs would be worse than
the first. Then, another suggestion has
been made to the Government. Certain
of our citizens were prep)ared to lend
money to the Government at six per cent.
interest. At a time like this those pat-
riotic citizens-mien possessed of abund-
ant mieans, and evidently with funds to
invest-were prepared to lend money to
the Government at six per cent. interest.
These gentlemien were quite willing to
profit by tho conditions arising out of the
war. The Government, however, do not
propose to take ally such course. Then.
again, the Government thought tltat the
citizens would rise to the occasion. In
many eases that have comeF under the
notice of the Government there was no
crying necessity, or absolutely comnpelling
ilecessity, for the dismissal of emiployees,
which nevertheless took place. It is
apparent, therefore, that no reliance can
be placed on voluntary action. There
is the incident of the patriotic fluid, and
that of the war distress fund. We
find that many men in Western Australia
possessed of large means htave not c-on-
tributed a single sixpernce to either of
those funds.

Hon. D. G. Gawler : They certainly
will not contribute now.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
wealthy peoplo appear in some instances
to be avoiding their obligations. On the
other hand, I am pleased to see that the
civil servants have taken voluntary action
and have prepared a scheme-an oveellent
schemne--to meet the exigencies of the
situation. I have before me the scheme
which I am given to understand they
have adopted.

Honl. D. G-. Ga-wler : They have with-
drawn it now, I think.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: They
will withdraw it, I am given to under-
stand, if this Bill is passed. Surely it
would never be expected that the civil
service would continue to contribute on
a scale almost parallel with that pro.
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posed by the Governmn-', while con-
tributing to public taxation. The scheme
is as follows :

After exhaustive and careful con-
sideration, the following proposals re-
lative to the raising of a distress
relief fund by and under the control
of public servants is submitted for
acceptance by the general body, as
fair, simple, and effective :

1. That immediate steps be taken
to create a fund to bc called " T[he
Civil Servants' and Government Em-
ployees' War Distress Fund."

2. That one-tenth of the collections
be donated to the patriotic fund
inaugurated by His Excellency the
Governor, and that the remainder
be applied to the relief of distress in
such directions as the committee con-
trolling the fund may decide.

3. That contributions be made
by all sections of the service, subject
to a reduction, if requested, of one-
third to married men in receipt of
salaries of £800 and under, on the
following basis ;-The subscription pay-
able shiall be on the first £100 one per
cent, and increase uniformly with
each increment of £1 in the amount
of the salary.
The PRESIDENT : Does the hion.

member consider this has anything to
do with the Bill ? I should like him
to connect it with the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : I
connect it wvith, the Bill in this way,
that it shows that the public servanits of
the State are taking action to provide
funds. They recognise the great distress
wvhich is bound to exist, and the need
to provide work for the unemployed;
and they have undertaken to contribute
large. amounts of money. The civil
servants have spontaneously taken that
action, thereby setting an example to
other people. .1. think my remarks are
perfectly in order. A salary of £108
on the basis of tim scheme would con-
tribute 1-08 per cent, per anniui ; a
salary of £204 would contribute 2-04;
a salary of £408, 4 -08 per cent ;and a
salary of £1,800, 10 per cent. T'he only
difference between the scheme proposed
by the civil service and the Govern-

mnent scheme is that the hitter rises
to £1l,500, and maukes p)rovisionl for a
tax of 15 per ccnt. on that, wilst the
civil serv'ieo scheme merely rises to
£1300. on which the contrubution would
be 10 13cr cent. This will show that the
civil servants of this State recognise the
position, recognise that they ought to
make some sacrifices, and even great
sacrifices, in view of the difficulties
existing at present. They perceive in
the distance a large measure of tin-
employmnent, and they have acted, I
think, iii a most patriotic ad commend-
able manner in coining forward and pro-
pounding a scheme such as this in
order to assist in overcoming the diffi-
culty. Undoubtedly, the tax proposed
by this Bill is a severe one : but we have
to look at the circumstances. If it is
a severe tax, still it mnust be icknowv-
ledged to be an equitable tax. The
measure enfolds everyone earnin g more
than £100, whether lie is earning it in
the form of an income from a business
or in the form of a salary or wages. It
takes in all classes. The only quostion,
taken into consideration in connection
with the measure is as to whether the
Nv'age earner or salary earner is receiving
a salary of over £100- Everyone then
must contribute in proportion to his
means. The burden in every instance
is suited to the back. Those wvith large
incomes must pay a heavier tax. That
is no new principle. It obtains in con-
nection wvith income taxation through
most of the States of the Conmmnealth.
It is a principle which has already been
adopted by this House. A man with
a large income should be prepared to make
big sacrifices, easpecially in a crisis such
as we are now experiencing. He has
to prevent his property from depreciating,
aind while it is to the interest of the
wage earner to contribute in order that
emiploymnent may be found, it is also
to the interest of the property owner
that hie should contribute in order that
his assets may be maintained at their old
figuire. Ii ay not be apopularimeasuire.
It inay be considered, and is by some
considered, injudicious of the Government
to introduce it on the eve of time general
elections habt the Government do not
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look at it from the point of view of
party advantage. TChis is 'lot the timie
for considerations of that sort, and such
a thing has not entered the minds of
the Govervnment. The Government have
a large responsibility while they are
administering the affairs of the State,
and that responsibility aims at seeing
that the wheels of industry shall keep
moving rounvd. Unless some measure
like this is adopted-it is not unneces-
sarily severe in -view of the circumstances;
it is indispensable-unless it is sanc-
tioned by this House, the State will
drift, not only into stagnation, but into
something infinitely worse. These are
not the words of an alarmist. They are
not merely my words, but the words
of the Government, -who have been in
close touch with the position and who
can see ahead what is likely to arise.
The Bill is the only preventative of the
position which must occur unless further
sources of financial supply are opened
UP to the, Government. It will entail
individual sacrifices in every homestead,
but a far worse condition of affairs
will occur unless people are prepared to
make those sacrifices. At anx' rate,
it represents the Government policy.
The intention -was, not to bring down
tho Bill at the present time, but to make
it part of the policy of the Government at
the forthcoming elections. However,
events have been moving very rapidly,
and distress is increasing to such an
extent that the Government thought
they would be shirking their respon-
sibility if they delayed a moment longer
in approaching Parliament and sub-
"iting to the Legislature the policy upon

Whichi they have agreted. Clause I levies
a tax in accordance with the schedule
on every person, no matter where lie or
she residles, in respect of incomne derived
from any busiess in Western Australia;
also on any person, even resident outside
of W~estern Australia, who draws an
allowance fromi the State ; and, in
additioni,fromany pvlerson, no matter where
resident, who draws income from any
kind of property in Western Australia.
The fact that the incomie is not actually
drawn, but is credited or reinvested
or carried to reserve will not serve to

secure an exemption. Clause 4 sets
forth the exemptions. Clause 5 provides
that persons not exempt must within
seven days after the end of each month
furnish the commissioner with a return
showing their incomes during the pre-
ceding month, and also forwarding the
amount of tax which they are required
to pay. The return is subject to review
at the end of the year when, if the tax.
payer has paid too much, the excess
will be returned, or if he has paid too
little hie will have to make up tho
deficiency. Clause 6 provides that the
tax in respect of wages or salary shall
be paid by the employer, who has the
power under the Bill to collect the tax
from his employees. If lie neglects to
collect the tax lie is responsible for the
payment. That appears to be only
just. Under Clause 7 all allowances,
bonuses anid premiums, except travellinig
allowances, are taxable. Clause S throws
upon companies the responsibility for
collecting the tax on debenture interest
to be paid by the holder of the interest
debentures. The company maust pay
the tax on the interest they have to
pay. I propose, when in Committee,
to move an amendment to this, because
in someO instancos agreements have boon
made by which the companies are re-
quired to pay any taxation.

Hlon. D3. C;. CGawler : The English
debenture holdor gets his znone y in
full fromi the companies.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
propose to move an amendment to meet
the position. Clause 0 gives power to
the eominssiuiter to make an assessment
where a person mnakes default in fur-
maing his return, and the assessment
is siubject to appeal in the court of review
constituted under the Land anid Income
Tax Assessment Act.

Ron. A. Sandersoni What about
soldiers ? They wll be absentees.

The COLONIAL SECRETA.RY: You
cannot very 'well tax absentees, people
who have left the State.

Rion. A. Sanderson: Why, absentees
pay a tax of 50 par cent, more!1

The COLONIAL SECRETARY : In
any case the incomie would not be earned
in Western Australia. The soldiers going
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away to be employed in France will not
be earnxing their income in Western
Australia. Clause 10 incorporates er-
tau, provisions of the Land anid Income
Tax Assesseant Act. Clause 11 pro.
vides a penalty for making false returns.
Clause 12 provides a penalty of 10 per
cent, for any person who fails to pay the
tax within 30 days after the due date,
but power is given to the commissioner
to remnit the fine. Clauses 13 and 14 are
self-explanaitory. I have read Clause
15 already. It earmarks one-third of the
proceeds of taxation for the agricultural
community. Clause 16 gives the Covern.
inent power to exempt life assutranco
companies from the operation of the Bill,
but otherwise the mneasure applies to all
incorporated companies as well as indi-
viduals. Clause 17 gives power to make
regulations, and Clause 18 limits thle
operation of the Act to the 30th Jule,
1916, but the Governor may by proc-
lamnation at any time prior to such
date deterine the operation of the
measure. Then there is the schedule,
which lion. members will see before
them, covering incomes up to £2,000.
It is not necessary for me to read the
schedule. In Committee I propose to
move a new clause providing that where
the income of a married mail or widower,
or a widow having a child or children
under the age of 10 (lependent on him
or her whose income onl all annual com-.
putation is showni to be under £100,
such income shall be exempt from the
tax. I hlope the debate will be continued,
and I trust wve will be able to finish wvith
the Bill to-night. I do not know what
the present feelings of hon. members
are, but the position is that it is very
difficult to get a quorum in another
place in view of the fact that members
there wish to go before their electors.
Man)' of them, representing both parties,
have already left. J. hope, at any rate,
that hall. members will endeavour to
deal with the Bill to-day, or to-night,
or during the early- hours Of to-morrow
morning.

Hon. W. Kingsinill :Jamb it through,
like.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :If
I Oppose ArLt' Motion for the adjournment

I do not want any lion, member to strain
his loyalty. If I call for a division it will
simply be to ascertain the views of lion.
members. 1 desire that they) shall ex-
press their views , and I shall take it as no
reflection if the vote goes against me.
I move-

That the BiU be note0 read a second
time.

lion. H. P. COJJEBATCH (East)
[3.42]: I thlink thle Chambcr is entitled
to p~rotest against the action of the Gov-
ernment iii introducing a measure of this
importance in the closing hours of the
session. At the end of last w-eek we were,
told that no business in addition to that
already before Parliament would be en-
teredl into, anti that the session would lie
brought to a close on Tuesday of this
wecek. So far we have had no explanation
as to what has happened in the meantime
to render the introduction of this Bill
ne.-cssaryv. If the necessit y for the Bill
was knowi, by the Governmenit a week
ago. wi were we not told, If the
necessity vwas not known b y the Govern-
ment a week ago, what has occurred to
awaken, thlem to thle fact now? I do not
intend to debate thle constitutional po"-
ers ot this Chamber in regard to money
Bills, hail I do say that this Chamber is
representative of the people who will have
to pay this particular tax. Generally

spaing t his Chamber is representative
Oft all t lii peop~le who "-ill have to p-ay
I ht, tax: perhaps not quite all. hut

[an' quite sure thle Chamuber will
deal with the Bill as it thinks fit, and quite
heedless of any political capital that
others wiill make out of our action. Apart
from the insufficient time flint has been
allow-ed uts for considering and discussing
I he Bill. f think the method of its intro-
duact ion can be regarded only as a studied
insult lo Parliament and the people. WVe
are onl the ev-e of a general election. Two
m onthi: of the new financuial I .ear have
aalcidY elapsed. and tile Government will

to thle countr 'vwithout having passed
th~ei r EqI iniates. wit hot hav-ingr giveni ally
accounit of t heir st ewardshiip for the past
12 mnouth-, wilhou I having placed before
Parliament and the people any financial
paol i v for thle veal'. wh-ichl will he pretty
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well advanced before the elections arc
over. This may or may not be a justifi-
able procedure, but T say that when in
facev or that, they introduce a taxation
Bill imposing, a tax tunprecedented in the
history of this country. or almost of any
country, it should stirely be the duty of
the Government to take Parliament and
the people into their confidence, and tell
them exactlyv what is thle condition of the
finances- of the couintry and winy an emner-
aener mneasure of (his k-mld is necessary.
The speech of thie Premier, when he
moved the second reading in another
place, dlid not contain one single reference
to Ilie financial poosition of the State.
There was not a general statement of the
condlition of lie 1Loan Account, nor of the
condition of the Revenue Account, Such
as one, might have exp~ected in an emer-
gene .v of this sort. Front first to last that
sIpeeclI was in utlenipt to satisfy Parlia-
ment. and to satisfy the country, that this
measure was mnerely introduced] to enable
tile Government to tender assistance to
the farmers, because of this had season
and because tine war made it difficult to
raise money ini other directions. As a
rep~resentative or a constitulency' that is
entirely dependentl upon the agricultural
industry, a constituency that contains pro-
bably 75 per cent. of the farmers who are
ii grievous need of assistance at this time,
I cheerfully' shoulder the responsibility
or opposing this measure in their inter-
ests. Although the Premier devoted
practically the whole of his speech to
trying, to sat isfyv Parliament and the coun-
dry that this Bill was inerely intended to
enable the Gover-nment to help the farni-
ems, it is a fact, as the Colonial Secretary
has said, that only one-third of this tax
is to, be devoted to that puirpose, andl I say
thai if thie Bill is passed fromn the point
Of view of assisting the farmers, it will
not hie worth Iho paper it is printed upon,11
The Premier estimal es that Ibhis tax will
yield between £40,000 and E500.000. 1
shall have something- to say late]' on as to
that estimte. but for the sake of argit-
mniew we will assume thtat lie is cor-rect.
DI wouild mnean R.35.000 a month. One-
fl'ird of this devoled to a special fund for
aiig- the farmers; wouild he £1.666.

By lodging Ihis wiht the Commonwealth
Government, as has been suggested, the
Premier expects to get £4 for every f1,
or a total of £46,664 per- month. The
first month's revenue would not be avail-
able until thne end of Octoher, at the very
earliest, and it would be the end of Febru-
ary before a total of £-200,000 was avail-
able. That amount is insuifficient and the
end ofrebruary will not he soon enough
to provide it. Hon. mneubers have pro-
bably- read I-le report in this morning**
paper, drawn up by Mr. Gardiner and
'Mr. Stanistreet. setting out the actual
requirements of' the farmers, whose crops
would probably, partially. or totally fail
during this season. There is little 'doubt
that their estimate is an accurate one.

Hon1. J. Cornell: -Mr, Gardiner- is not
a farmer.

Hon. H. 1. COLEBATCH: The Colo-
nial Secretary' , at any rate, by his re-
marks this afternoon is disposed to ac-
cept the statenewi made by those gentle-
mnen as accurate. They state that the
amount required is £500,000. They have
made their calculations, but even before
that letter appeared, I myself made iii-
quiries from responsible men *in official
positions and they) gave p ract icall.) the
same estimate. They declared that wve,
should want £500,000'and want it at once.
not £200,000 by thle end of February. as
prop~osed here.

I-on. D. G-. Gawler: Ilake the taxpayer
pay in advance,

Hon. H.L P, COLEBATCH: 'Possibly.
if you could get it out of him, but this
Bill does not contemplate that.. The Pre-
mnier's proposal under this Bill. acocepting
his own figures. would make £2.00,000
available by the end of February.

Hon. J. J. Hlolmies: That is if lie gets
four notes for a sovereign.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH This would
be utterly futile and useless, so far as
meeting' the present emergencey is coin-
cerned.

Honl. J1. E. 114dd4 (honorary itt mnis-
tci-) : i'he Premier said that the sum
would hie specially earmarked.

Hon. H. FR COIEBATCH: Quite so.
Bnt I do notl anticipate, judging by the
previous action of the fl1overnruent to-
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wards the farmers, remembering what was
done in connection with fertiliser freights,
that they will doa more than they promise
under this Bill.

Hon. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mini-
ster) : The farmers have done pretty
well.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: There is
room for difference of opinion oin that
point. But I do not think it is necessary
to debate it. Before I conclude I shall
offer an alternative proposal for raising.
thne mOney' required, and raising it at
onice. Lot us return to the Premier's es-
tiniate. I would refer ho01. members to
( lie fifth annual report of the Commi .s-
sioner of Taxation for the year ended
30th June, 1918. On page 8 we find a
tabile of incomes, showing the number of
assessments and the total amount of in-
conies between the different limits. Let
us take the last table on that page, show-
ing the average of (lhe four assessments
for the years from 1.908 to 1.91.1, and wve
get this result : The incomes totalling
11.721,000 onl which, under this Bill, 15
per cent. wvould be payable, would give a
total of C258.000: incomes totalling
£-518.000. on which an average rate of
aihonl 121/, per cent. would be paj ,ale
tII:,lr thiN Bill, 015.000 ; incomes totalling
£538,709, on which an average rate of S
per cent. would be paya rble tinder this
Bill, L50.000; incomes totalling £567,779.
on which anl average of 4 per cent, would
be pay' able under this Bill, 92a.000; in-
covies Ittalling £1.1 32.564, onl which 3 13cr
cent, would be payable, £33,000; and
£1,4165,000, onl which 2 per cent, would
lie payable, £30,000. In addition we
have the one per centi. oin incomes betwveen
£200 and £800, but that would give only
a small amount. When we consider for
a moment that the small number of big
incomes will p~ay taxation to the extent
of. £258,000, wihereas the large number
of small incomes will only return £30,000,
we will see that the taxalble income on
those receiving less than £E200 will Iea
v ery ,vsmall indeed and will yield very little
to swell the total. What I want to point
out is that, according to the average list
of the four years. the grand total of the

income tax available under this Hill is
£461,000, thus corresponding-, roughly,
with tine Premier's estimate. Is it not
midlsummner madness to suggest that this
coming 12 months' incomes will be on the
same scale as thoem of the last three or
four years, because it is on these that the
Premier's estimate has been based. If
we take the present Act and compare the
rates oil which income tax has to be paid,
we will see that the larger incomes
paid five per cent. This Bill does not
con Ilillate that any incomes wvill pay
more than 15 per cent., and we can
compare all incomes right through and
then ask ourselves whether it is reason-
able to suppose that this tax wvill yield
ten times as much as the present income
tax, which for the lpast four years has
yielded an average of £48,000. Let mne
quote a few instances. Pastoralists dur-
ing the past four years have paid an.
enormous proportion of this income tax.
What are they going to pay now? What
is it likely that th'ey will he able to pay
onl their incomes this year? Practically
nothinlg. With many of them, income will
be a minu11s quatitiy; many of them will
he glad indeed if they can square their ac-
countIs. It must be obvious that their con-
tributions, instead of being 1O times as
gret as those of the last four Years. will
be comparat ivel v small. Then the farm-
crs. the very people who are to be re-
lieved. have contributed largely, to the in-
conlic tax (1uring conmparatively good years.
How wi~ll they contribute at the present
timen? Their incomes also will in many
caises be minus quantities. The timber
companies, wvhi ch at Present have no out-
let for t heir produnet, will certainly not
wvork at nnvthin-r like their average rate.
What will become of their incomes?
There will be none. When they furnish
their monthly returns there will be prac-
tically' nothing onl which they will have to
Pay. The banks will be in a similar posi-
lion. With industry curtailed, ais it will
be, thne profits of, the banks are hound to
suffer. Take also the big drapery estab-
lishienils. Is it. assumed that they wvill

have anything like their incomes of be-
fore? It is impossible. The some thing
will appilv to many business establish-
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ments. Thenr salarlies and wages mnust be
lower t]ran tile)' have been, and conse-
q lentl - will return a lower income tax.
']'lhere is also bound to be uinemployment
whihl will remove a large nilmnber of peo-
tle tioti the taxable radius. I have no
hesitation in saving that the income will
rio me one-half' whlat it has been onl thle
average of thle four years to which the
income tax commissioner refers, .and,
conisequently. instead of getting betwveeni
£E400,000 and £500,000, this Bill will
niot Yield one-half that amount. If that
is thre case what will it mean? It will
mean that one-thlird of the total set apart
for the farmer w'ill shrink to the pal-
try amount of £6,000 a month, or f 24,000
if ( lie Commonwealth Governnment will
issure notes at the rate ofiE£4 for every
poutnd, so that at the end of five months
only X120,000 w'ill have beeni made avail-
able. This amount will be uselessly in-
adequate. We hlave only to tell tile far-
mners in thre drier areas that t hat is the
best wec can do for t hemI and1 thlie N ill
be anl exod us from thlose arteas,, and it
wtill be air exoduis which "will riot stop.
The Colonial Secretary has prloperly
said that this is tile time when wve should
inatease our agricultural production. Of
course it is. We have two strong reasons
for doing- that: we wvant to do it because
ive it':lft to keep) our- own people ini etm-
ploytmenmt, and] we wvan t to in crease the
wvealth of the country, and we want to do
it as an Imperial duty. It wvonld lie at
reproaclh to our1 lovalty and out state-
craft if we had to admit that be-
cause of financial difficulties, we were
unable at this lime of stress to do
tile work we ought to do for thle p('0-
ile who are fighti ng for our- liberty.. We
must endeavour to produce more food for
England and the allies thlan ever before.
bitt tinder a Bill of this kind,] we shaill niot
be able to do so. I shall endleavour to
alhowv that in oilier directions thle measure
wvill do more lini than good. WVe are
told that the Agricultural Bank is un-
able, because of lack of flunds, to do what
is required. The authonisatioms of the
Agricultural Bank amount to C4.500.000.
Of that total, £500,000 was authorised

only a week or two ago., and of course
has not been raised. The remainder oif
four millions is p)resumned to have been
borrowed for the Agricultural Bank. It
may have been borrowed, or it may not;
and that is one of thle matters onl which
Parliament and the country might reason-
ably have expected some information be-
fore being asked to pass an emergency
Bill like this. When we are told that tile
Agricultural Bank has niot [he looney to
do this thing, and we know there is, alto-
gether apart from the half million auth-
orised iiy Parliament a week or two ago,
a total authorisallion of four mill ions for
the baink, we are surely' entitled to know
whether all the mnoney has been raised
or niot. But tihe fact of the matter is
that, though, there exists a long standing
amlthorisation for tour, millions of money,
the trustees oiflIhe bank have actually
reeived -Front ( lie Government onl~'
.f3.089.000-oue million less than the
autliorisal ion, even apart from the half-
million whlich we aulblorised a week or two
ago. Yowi. of that total of three millions
whichi is all that the hank has ever
received!. vn le's than £757.000 has
bteen rep a i byv the bo rrowers. and
ltas -one, niot into) the funds of
the Agrietilural Banik, but into thre
Treasury for the purpose of repaly-
mert oif tlie hank's bonds. So that tile
hank has reduced thle ac:tual aimount it
has rer-eived to C2.331 .000. There iP a
fakle impres'Csionl ill the MindsI Of tie pulb-
lic lbnt thre A !rriei Iti'ral 13ank hs% hi I
thre rise of -IA millionq. whereas, in point
of facet, if the amount he reduqced by the
amlount tle banok lia, renalid. [lie total that
the Agrieultnral Bank owes for money
advanced to it is two and( one third
millions sterlintr. Nfr. Baxter thie olh'
day raised the question of thle nec'e-sitv
for the last anthorisation. This anthori-
saition was necessary because tile hank
hadl commitments atmuntina to £640.000,
a pd in "iia rma on di ticon s weold have ex-
hiausted its authorisation before thle end
of the financial year-. Nowv. T feel
.somewhat sorry to have to repeat a
statement I made last week in regard to
tis panticular matter, but T do repeat it
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because tile Coloial Secretary. Jor some
reason or other, dlid] not see lit to reply
to it o0" that occasion except by wvay
of ollinterjection to the effect that he did
jot know anything about it. When tile
AVgrieultural Bank gave notice to its
clients thlat it could paY oly 50 per
cent, of its a il Iojisatiolls. holl. members
must understand, that did not apply lit
all to new ad vaties. Mcxvw adlliances lad
lenl jrtrtally, stoppedt. 'l'hat 50 per
(tvilt. up; lied simiply' to advances clue to
tile seit ter, and in man' instances due

Io bird itr-fles-lo cointrallos. to wvork-
ct's. ilo husi hes.s people and ot hers. Now.
ai the ,,;lne time that (he Glovern men i
issued these insfructions regarding ad-
vances by , vfle Agricultural Rank. I heY
issued instructions to the Workers' Homes
Board to discontinue the ereclion of fur-
titer homes-an entirely proper thing to
do. because it must be obvious that if
wie have not the moneyv to advance thle
farmers their requirements-. we cannot,
cqpecially' at a lime like this, indulge in
lbnhldinw expensive homes for workers.
Even the most enthusiastic advocate of
the workers' homes policy would not
suggest that such a. thing should be done.
'Now, in the Geraldtort Express of the
24th August last, a fortnight ago-and
I would remind the House that even up
to the present moment the Agr-iculturall
Bank has not been placed in a position
to inform its clients when the can ex-
reerl the whole of the amounts dne to
theml-in thle Gerald/on F.r press, a paper
of which. T understand, the Colonial See-
rctarv knowvs something. and which is
edited by comrade Heitmann. the follow-
ing narligraph appeared:-

'Keen disappointment was occasioned
last week amonir all sections of the
community when word come that the
w~ork of erecting workers' homes was
u4t to he Lone onl with. About a dozen
anplieaitionq for hiouses had reently
been, amproved, and of course thep sic-

* ccRfull applicaints were disapplointed
whben, on account of the il.. the ("ov-
ernient decided not to build ait nre-
senit. Naturallv, too, tradesmen, mer-
chants. labourers, and business neortle
geinerally were mutch concerned. I

must be said, howNever, that all tun-
corned viewed the matter philosophic-
ally and wvere prepared to submit to
time ill-fortunes of war. Ull will lie
p~leased to learn that the Governmeint
has reversed it s decision and that it has
been decided to immediately cormmnee
le erection of the buildings which

have been approved by the bipard-
This is not to finish wvorkers' homes
already commenced, but to commence time
erection of other houses, merely approved
by the board.

and Mr. H. Wilkinson, the ollicer in
charge of thle works, is now making.
thle neeessar ' preliminary' arrange-
nienls, and( lopes do have thle wuork ill
hand in, thie course of a few days.

Now, the Minister said that he did not
kcnow anything about this. He has hadl
ample time, between then and no%,. to
ascertain whether it is true or whether
it is not true. If it is not true, then I
ask why has comrade Heitmanin written
this patragraph onl the eve of an election?
if it is true, I sav it is a crime that the
G'overnment should go onl with work of
this kind when they have not the money

to inace hei obigations to the settlers.
Hon. J. Cornell: Perhaps comrade

Heitnmu has been following in the foot-
steps of the Northm Advertiser.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH : If the
honl, member can find anything like that
in the NYortlham Admerliser, he is welcome
to make any' use he pleases of it. Rut
let me return to the question of why
the Agricultural Bank is not able to meet
ifs obligations. If all the money author-
ised by' Parliament prior to the present
session has been borrowed, what has be-
come of it? Are we right in assuming
that it has been used in order to manke
zood the deficit of £660.000 which has
been accumulated during the past three
y'ears: that this Bill. instead of being.
as its title implies, a war emereencv Bill.
is really a measure intended to cover upt
tilie deficit? It seems to mie that this
crisis is instilling a few elementary
trnths into the Minds of many of the
public, and apparently into the minds of
the Glovernment. The deficit seems to
have been regarded as a sort of book
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entry carrying no particular significance.
Now, however, it is beginning to be
realised that a deficit means money which
has been spent in excess of money that
has been received; and of .eourse the
amount of the deficit must have come
from somewhere, It must have come
from somewhere; and when a Bill of this
kind is presented, asking us to consent
to the laxation of our people at a rate
abSOhi1tuly unprecedented, then I say we
arc entitled to know these things. We
are entitled to know where the mioney
reprvesented by% tie deficit of over
£E600.000 has come from. The only thing
we van assume is that loans authorised
for other purposes have been raised and.
inslead of being applied to those pulr-
poses. have gone to flinance thie deficit.
If there is ani'y nther explanation. I per-
sonally should he glad to haye it. Now,
if members will consult the Monthly
Sun istical A bstract they wilt find that it
is not becauise the people hiav4 not pro-
vided the Government with money, ample
money. that we are at present in such
a dificuelt position. The Government,
with the consent of Parliament, hare
during the last three years increased our
loan indebtedness by £20 pier head of the
population of the State. I am speaking
roughly: thie increase may he a little more
,or it may he a little less. The latest
figures are not yet available; hut, ap-
proximately, the Glovernment have in-
creased the indebtedness of the State by
£20 per bead of the population. During
their three years of office the Government
have spent 1414 million-, from revenune
account, as against 10 2 millions spent
fromi revenue account during the three
years, immediately preeing. From loan
funds, in the same period, the Govern-
iment have spent nearl 'y 10 millions. as
against three and a half millions during
the three. preceding years. So that the
total expenditure during the past three
years has been at the rate of eight mil-
lions per annum. Eight millions per
annuim, as against a little less than five
millions per annum during the three
years immediately preceding. That is an
increase in the public expenditure of
three millions per annum, without any

commensurate increase in the popuelation
of the State. In fact, the population of
the State has shown a smaller increase
during the last year or so than it has
shown for a considerable time. I say
that, allowing for everything, there is no
doubt that the Government have indulged
in a financial debauch; no doubt of it
whatever; and almost the ouly justifica-
tion which the Premier hans offered us for
his huge deficit of £660,000 is that hie has
increased the wages of railway em-
ploy'vees. 1 would like lion. memberiz to
look for evidence of the benefits, accruting
fromn either the increase of wages or lie
ellOUMOUS expenditure of loan money. In
the last year before the present Govern-
nicnt took office, the deposits in time Mar-
in'-s Bank-a very fair criterion oAfthe
prosperity of the people-exceeded the
withdrawals by half a million sterling.
T[lat is concluisive evidence of both
prosperity and thrift. During last icva r.
however, notwithstanding the gene(3rous
increase in wages, notwithstanding the
enormous expenditure from both loan
and revenue accounts, the withdrawals
from the State Savings Banik exceeded
the deposits by £42,000.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Have you allowed for
the establishment of the Comnmonwealth
Savings Bank!

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: If the
Commonwealth Savings Bank is taken
into consideration-and T may say the
establishment of that bank was a grave
injustice to every* State of Australia: it
was a grave injustice that the Federal
Parliament should have interfered iii the
mastter-the Amount of money in excs
of deposits over withdrawals in the Coin-
inonwealth Savings Bank for the last
twelve months was as nearly as T ean iret
it-the MIonthm;j Statistical Abstract gives
only three quarters of the yea-r. and
therefore my figures are merely a ,pnroxi-
mate-sonething less than £1 50.000.
So that the excess of deposits in over
withdrawals from the Savings Banks. in-
stead of beinz half A million as it was
before, has dwindled d16wn to about
:E00,000) per annum. And that diminui-
tion has occurred before there was anx'
trouble arising out of the -war, nod he-
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fore there was any diminution of employ-
men[ or any grave anxiety regarding the
coming harvest. What conclusion can
we come to except that public extrava-
gance has excited private extrai'agance9
Mly friend Mr. Cornell hit the nail onl thle
head the other night when hie spoke of
tile way in which people receiving smaller
incomes than himself dressed and in-
dulged in amusements and things of that
kind.

Hon. J. Cornell: I applied that to the
met ropohtnin area.

lion. H. 1'. COLERATCH : Unifortu-
nat clv. it applies to tire whole of thle
Slate: unless the constituents of my vhlon.
friend Air. Cornell take examp1 le by himl-
self, model their conduct onl his, and so
li h frl--1 and thriftyV lives.

Hon. J1. Cornell : Dloes it a pI'1 to
Northam ?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I am sorry
to say- it applies at Northam. T do not
intend to labour thne question of the losses
which have been incurred on the various
socialistic trading enterprises of the Gov-
ern meut. We Know that the State steam-
en have lost something over £20,000 a
year ever since tlhey were started, without
talkigl into account the loss of] thle ,e-snle
of the ships which were admittedly' unfit
for the purposes of the Government. Un1-
fort unately, we do not know what loss
there is onl the Stale TInplement Works;
but T have been told-T did not take
much notice of it at first, but T have had
the statement repeated to me dnrinz the
last wreek or two by people who have
visited Ithe works: and I hope thie Colonial
Secretar -y will make inquiries into the
atI er-that t(lie large anumber of men

employed alt the works, inl view of the
small amiount of wvork theyv seem, lo have
to do, amounts to a public scandal. T am
giving this as it is given to me. and as
it impresses the public. That is the idea
in the public mind at the present time.
T do not know for what purpose the
men are retained if there is not work
for them to do. T know that there was
a protest made by' a public body against
the dismissal of men from. the works.
and that an assurance on the subject was
given bY the Government. Why should

that be (lone? If the work is not there
for the men to do, what is the economy
of employing them? Of what good is it
to keep them on if there is no work for
them to Xto? The statement is made-
and 1 give it for what it is worth, ex-
pressly saying that I have no p~ersonal
knowledge of tine fact-that the number
of men employed there and the amount
of work done, is absolutely a public
scandal,

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They will be use-
fill on election daty.

Hon. H. P. COEEBATCI-: I do not
know tha t we shall ever get a true account
of this particular trading concern, he-
enuse we know it is mixed upl with the
affairs of other departments. It; is not
run independently for the construction
of implements. and we may never know
how it will panl out. But it is one of
the things we ought to know soineth ing
about hefLore the Governmwent go to the
people and qaY-"You have to pay in
some case. a much as one-sixth of
your income, and the Government will
not tell You what is to become of it. You
are left to assume that it will hie used
largely to make up) the losses onl these
socialistic ventures." We do not know
11ow much has been spent Onl sawmills,
and we do not know what has been spent
oil brickworks, or what prospect of loss
there is in regard to either. There are
one or two matters iii eon nection with
the Bill to which T desire to direct atten-
tion, The ineidcince of the tax is entirely
unfair. Take, for instance, the small
wages 'nan. Tf hie has a ionmc and wife
and family and is in receipt of a regular
monthlyv income, he will haive to pal', hut
thle singele man who is receiving just the
same wqge will have to pay only the
samie amount, although having no respon-
sibilities. Tn a good man), cases, too, thle
chances ore that thle single men will evade
payment by working for one employer
one wveek and another the next week, and
it will not be in the province of any emf-
ployer to deduct anything from his earn-
ings. So far ais the wages mcii are conl-
cerned, therefore, the burden will fall on
those who are least able to bear it. Sub-
clause 3 of Clause 2 makes it clear, as
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the C'olonial see-relary, has pointed out.
that the profitIs onl whijcl it will be neces-
sary to pay taxation are not those aictul-
ally' received, bunt those which are earned
or hoped to be received at some future
time. H-owv will this ap~ply in the case
of a country storekeper in a fairly' large
way of business. and probably in a con-
dition of considerable financial embar-
rossnient ait i le present limne? His actual
protfi On pa per might vecry well amount
to C1,500 a rear, if hie has a decent-sized
business. He has to Ipa y a large amount
in rates and taxes; lie has to provide some
interest Onl his capital, and has to allow
large margins for bad debts, and a paper
profit of £1,.500 would, in many eases,
represent Ihe income lie might reasonably
expect to obtain. His monthl ,y profit on
paper would be £125. Under present
conditions he would not be receiving any
of that, but would hope to receive it in
the future, and his hopes would not after-
wards be fulfilled. He would receive only
part of it at any time. After straining
big resources in order to keep his business
going and providing food in many cases
for farmers and others who have to de-
pendl upon the storekeeper's credit until
the harvesi comes along, hie would have
the felicity' of sitting down and writing
ont a cheque for £E18 Ills, for income tax.
Is that fair? Is it Just? Is it a thing
which is likely to stimulate industry and
help to keep the wheels going round, as
the Colonial Secretary mentioned in
moving the second reading of this Bill?
There is no hope of the storekeeper rais-
in'T an overdraft at the present time.

'rli Colonial Secretary' : For what
would [lhat £I15is. beq

R~on. H. P. COLEBATCH: For one
month. A person wvhose income amounted!
to A125 per month would have to paYi
under this Bill a tax of £18 lfls.

Ho. WV. Ki,,szsmill: Bot lip could get
a readjust men I at the end of the Year.

Hon. H. P3. COLEBATCH: I do not
knowv where lie would be at the end of
the year.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: The Official Re-
ceiver would get the reaidjustment.

Hon. 11. 1. COlEl3Arti1 : Thle mat-
I er of the readjustment apjplies to an-
other clause of the Bill. It is entirely
unfair to tax a mail to this extenitL On
anl income which hie wilt probably n'ever
get. If it is not possible to appeal to my
friends onl the ground of justice and
equity. I appeal to them to eonsider
whelteir it is politic to do this at a time
like [lie present. Is it going to hell)? Is
it ilot troingl to do far- more injury than
Ihe ,mall amount which the Government
propose to advance to the tanners will
do good? Mr. Kingsinill referred to a
point arising under Clause 5, which
begins-

Except as hereinafter provided,
every person shall. for the purposes of
this Act, within seven days after the
expiration of every' calendar month,
make a return in the prescribed form
of all income received by him during
the last preceding month.

Let uts take the eases of the few farmers
who may get something like a decent
harvest. The month comes around in
which the wheat goes to market. We will
assume a small farmer has a crop of 300
acres and has been fortunate enough to
secure a return of 12 bushels per acre.
or a. total of 3.600 bushels. A good price
is expected to rule for wheat, and lie may'
aet 4s. a bushel for it. A sum of £720
will represent his receipts for that month,
and hie will be entitled to deduct thie cost
of producing it, which we may put down
roughly at 25s. per acre. or a total of
E375, leaving a balance of profit of £345.
The farmer having received that in one
month, would under this Till be required
to pay' a tax for the month as though
his annual income amounted to £4.140. He
would have to pa 'y at the highest rate of
15 per cent., and the total amount of his
income tax for that month would be £53,
and this would have to come out of the
proceeds of his wheat yield.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: That is for one
month.

Hon. H7. P. COLEP.AWTH: Yes, and.
as )it. Kingsunilh suggested, he would
haive the satisfaction of knowing at the
end of the year that lie would get some-
tin'-, hack.
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Hon. J. Cornell: He would pass it on.
Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: The far-

mler cannot puss it ou. When the ad-
inient was worked out the farmer

would find that this amount was practi-
eally his income for the 'year, and[ instead
of payving 15 pecr cent, he should have
paid only% 7 per cent., and instead of

pay' ing on the £C345 hie should have paid
on £28. Thus, instead of his contribu-
tion in this form of taxation amounting
to £53, all hie ought to hsave paid would
be about £2. Is lis a reasonable pro-
position? Since I intend to oppose this
Bill entirely, ii is not necessary to go
jnto the details of thc measure, because
there is nothing exceptional about them.
They are what anyone would expect to
Bud in any' taxation Bill of this descrip-
fion. But I do not think we should throw
out this Bill without offering some
alternative. The Gov'ernnment need the
mioney because of the deficit of
2.60.000, for which there is no
proper provision. This is the reason
for introducing (lhe Bill. If thie Govern-
ment did not have that deficit, all the
money borrowed for the Agricultural
Bank wvould be available for the bank.
This being the case, it is the duty of the
Government to face that deficit, to come
to Parliament and say-"We want power
to Tund the deficit for the time being .
When things become more prosperous we
shall devise means to wipe it out, but foir
the present we want to raise an internal
loan to cover the amnount." Tt is reason-
able to suppose that the loan would cost
a little more than during normal tines.
hut T have good reason for saying that
if this were attempted the money could
be raised al about five per cent, interest.
It is not the intention of the Government
to lend the mone y to tile farmers without
interest, and the farmers do not want
it without interest. They do not want
charity- : they ivaint help. and they RTC
prepared to r for such help. The Agri-
culturald Pank has Charged them five per
cent, and six per cent, for advances.
.and the farmers7 will he uite prepared
to take loans at the present time
at six per cent, interest. If the
flovenllnent borrow at five per cent.

and lend at six per cent., there wvilt be
one per cent, margin to cover working ex-
lienses. It is worth considering that the
lpresellt Bill will cost an enormous amount
of mone 'y to operate. Without having a
tremendous staff in the Taxation Depart-
mnt, I do not know how they will be
able to deal wilh the incomes of practic-
ally all the earners iii Western Australia.
It will take very much more than wvould
lie lost in administering loan money bor-
rowed ait five per elnt. a 1n(1 lent out again
to (he farmer at six per cent. The first
£100,000 borrowed in this way could be
deposited with the Commonwealth Bank
as the Premier suggested, andt £400,000 in
Commonwealth notes could be obtained
for it, and the Government would then
have the money straight away to do what
is necessary at present, to assist the farmn-
ea in the drv areas. Instead of waiting
titl next February for an amount which
wvill be inadequate and will not do any
good, the Government would have suffi-
cient money straight away and without
doing any injustice to the people, or crip-
phing as this Bill will tend to do, many
of the people who are trying to make the
best of the present situation.

Hon. R. J. Lynn: You mean to raise
money by short- dated Treasur 'y bills?

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: I do not
think there is ally doubt that the money
could be obtained. The Government (10
not suggest that there are any difficulties
in the way. They say they will not do it
and they sneer at the St. George's terrace
financiers, as they) call them. I do not
think this is a proper lime for the Gov-
ernment to try to raise Class hatred
among the people. There may be people
in the State who have money which they
have- not honest!.% acquired. hut I doubt
it. What litle I know of the compara-
tively few people in this State who
are well-t o-do ConvIices Ine that they have
made their money by great personal sac-
rifice, and many% of tliem, by 3pending
years and years under Conditions whic-h
ver~y few peopl1e would] be prepared to
face. It is not fair, right, or politic, to
snecer at the fci% people who dto happen
to have a little money, and who are as
willing to help' th lecon atry so far as they
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cean, as any other section of the corn-
mnnitv. When this crisis started there
was a bit of a run on the State Savings
Bank, but there was no suggestion of a
,run on the private banking institutions.
The public had complete confidence in
them.ll

Hem. J. Cornell: A lot of people have
overdrafts.

I-on. H. P. COLlEBATCE: T do not
think the Government will gain anything
by sneering at these financial institutions
at such a time. I should like to have a6
statement from the Minister as to the
general policy of the Government towards
meeting this crisis. As I said in my
speech on another Bill, it is an economic
absurdity to suggest that we shall get over
the present condition of affairs by redue-
ing the hours of work. If this policy is
persevered in and the men are told that
unless they get their full wages they must
not work the full number of hours, what
will be thne result if the trouble continues
for a year? Tine whole of the resources
of our country will be drained and de-
pleted, and when the trouble is over there
will be nothing for anyone. On the other
band, the leaders of Labour organisations.
the members of the Government, andi
those having influence with the workers,
should lake courage and tell them that the
primary necessity is large production;
and if it comles do tine point that the work
done at lpresent does not yield as mutch
value ais in normal times, and the worker
hias to take a smaller wage and do the
same amount of work, surely it is in the
interests of the country as well as of the
worker himself, to do it. The worker is
not any helter off if hie is idle half his
time. Nothing is more demoralising than
to have half the people working half time.
So far as the employing section of thle
community are concerned they will have
to work Itarder than ever and see
t heir resources dwindle away, and
if the war lasts long enough, the
favou red few will consider them-
selves fortunate if they get through
the trouble with any resources left. The
employers are facing the prospect cheer-
fully. why not the workers, tool If we
are going to have a half-time policy so

that as many people as possible shall be
kept at work half the lime, our resources
at the end of a year will be de-
pleted, but if our workers keel) going
and assist to maintain our. resources,
the wealth w-ill be here, anid when
better imies cnme all sections of 4 le coin-
mitnity, and] none less than. lie worker.
will get a share of it. With a full sense
of the responsibility that thjis Chamber
takes in interfering with the financial
policy of the Government. I urge the
rejection of this Bill. I do not think this
Chamber will ever shirk its responsibili-
ties. I urge the rejection of this measure
because we are on the eve of a general
election, and because it is the fit and pro-
per time for the Government to submit
its policy to the people, and to ask them
if they want a measure of this sort. Then,
if the people say that they do want it,
the Government can go back to Parlia-
ment and say the people have agreed to
it and want it. But I do think we should
first of all see what the people have to
say upon this very important question.
One of ray reasons. for urging the rejec-
tion of the measure at this stage is that
the people are entitled to have a say in
the matter. I oppose it also because it is
unjust in its incidence, because it will in-
flict additional hardships on many of
those people who are endeavouring in
the faze of great difficulties to keep the
wheels of industry going round. Lastly,
I hope the House will reject the measure
because it is absolutely useless and en-
tirely futile for the purpose of assisting
those lpeole in whose interests we are
told the Bill has been introduced. One
last word in regard to those people for
whose benefit we are told this mea-
sure is intended. Apart altogether from
our obligations to the Empire and apart
from the wisdom of keeping our people in
employment, and assisting them in their
endeavour to produce the wealth of the
country, there is, I say. a section
of the community that demiands special
consideration. I refer to those people
who have been endeavouring to open up
our agricultural areas for some years past
in tine dry portions of thme State. Nn
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other section Of thle Coinmunny11ii haVs under-
gone one-tenth of thle hardiships or is
doing one-tenth of thle good to the coun-
try that this section of the people is. It
is not a forlorn hope by any means. They
have been there during three or four sea-
sons, anid have experienced an except ion-

aldry term. They wvent through their
hardslhips without experience and withbout
capital. Is it anly wonder t hat sonie have
failed for the time being? But mien who
have fiad] the pluck to stick Ilhere and put
up with all these hardships will will
through if they are given a clrnuwc. It
is uiv neessary that we shold( have
one or two :goodl seasonis for t hem nor
only' to lbe able to pay back what thley'N
have borrowed. but also for them to be
able to place W1estern Australia in the
posi t ioni of beig probabl'y thle largest
wiheai proiucer withbin the Commnon-
wealth, If we albendon these people,
however, we are goeing to eat down
the Iiros pceti\-e wealth of Western Aus-
tralia to ain enorlnoits extent, If Iwe are
to develop only those areas inl which
wheat can be grown even in dry seasons

uiicce-sfullyv, we are going- to limit our
possibilities to ain extent that I shiould
he alarmed to contemplate. But if we
do help these pepOJle'. as wve call help
theni, not 'y a Bill of this description,
hutl by at once raising the mioney r--
quired and by appointing a special board,
to properly administer the fund, we
Cain remnedy the present unfortunate state
of affairs, and we shall ied in the long
run that out of the lpresent adversity
prosperity will conic to them, as welt as
to the people of Western Australia.

Hon. J. CORNEL L (South) [4 -33]
In rising to say a ;civ words upon this
Bill, I would like to say that I have
been informed by those who are most
qlualified to kniow, that there is a necessity
and a very urgent necessity for the
introduction of this men-sure, and the
reasons put forward for its introduction
are the depression that will he caused
by the wjar, the stringency of the money
market as a resgult of the war, and
the very bad season that is inevitable.
I, for one, never welcome any farm of

taxatio a, because18 I recognise that talx-
ation itself at tne harts the general
coiMwslity. J .lit nditty you touch any
person in. the spot most v-ital to
himl-, th~t, is5 his purrse oi' his stomiach,
he at1 on0e heginl,4 so Understand that
thle me0asure is going to have some effect
upon him. The hon. Mr. Cotebatch
has this afterntoon sproad himself out
at Undue length anl with undlue verbiaige.
He sta.rted out by diiiig the present
Government right and left on. their
borrowing proposals, andtt e "entuially
ezdtd uip with anothrr proposal to
borrow. I recogn ise Chait the(' par~ty
With which she heon. Mr. Colobatch is
associatedl is one which has for its policy
that of " borrow, boomn, and boost."
They have occu~pied she'Treasury benches
of Australia almost, one may say, with-
out intermission since thle introduction
of responsible Coverninent. Their only
way of meeting emnergenicies, even great
envrgencues, has been by mieans of
borrowing. It has remained for a Gov-
ermunens, of which I have rho honouir
of being a political follower, to introduce
a niew era into the Political arena of
Australia. Thle objeet of this was to
endeavour to stay the epidemic. of
borrowing for certainl works and certain

purposes that had charac-terised Australia
through successive Coverinnents. I ven-
ture to say that, had it not been for
the advent of the Fisher Government
into the Commonwealth arena, the
defence schemes and armnaments that we
have hlad to prepare would, to a very
great extent, have been financed w~ith
borrowed money. But it remained for
them to alter all that, and pay -what they
had to out of revenue, and put the in-
cidence of taxation onl to those who were&
most able to bear it through the Inedium
of the unimproved lands value tax.
This Bill, I understand, is for a
special purpose. It is recognised that
muonecy is required.' and the Gov-
ernni11ent recognlise that the exigencies
of the circumstances warrant the bring-
in., down of thle Bill, and warrant
themi in asking for sacrifices from
the whole of thle community of Western
Atistralia. If the proposal of the lion.
Hr. Colebatch to borrow money were
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adopted, what wvould it mean? It wouild
mean that unidei- the present forms of
taxation in \Vestern Australia the g-en-
eral taxpaiyer would have to pay 030,000
per annnii on the 000OO.OO lie suggests
should and could be borrowed at 5 per
cent. WVe know that the taxation which
is derived in Western Australia fromn
direct souirces is a mere hiigatellc in coin-
parison with the total revenue paid by
tile general taxpayer. This Bill pro-
po-zes that almost all wage earners-and
I will be generous on 'this oceasion lo the
capitalists by classing them amongst the

wage earers
IRon. C. F. Baxter:- You runi them downi

occasion ally.

lion. J1. CORNELL: y"Tjjl bie asked to
make this sacrifice. I hold that this
sacrifice will be a true test of their
loyalty to this State, and] their loyalty to
the Empire in general. T said earlier iii
may remarks that the reasons for the iti-
trodiretion of this Bill were the war and]
thle haid seasonl. I sayV that any person
who objects to contributte his fair and just
n nota. un rder the circiustances in wvhiich
-we are now situated, has no sense of loy-
alty to Western Australia or to the Emi-
pire. His only view of loyalty is ais to
bow this Bill is going to affect him, and
I assert here that that is how many

nmbeiu of this Chamnber view the
measure. The hon. 'Mr. Colebatch has
said that this Chamber is entitled to
protest against the Bill coming do-wn at
this time of the session. I said that this
was not the first tim-e that he and his
supporters had entered a p~rotest of this
sort. We know that on two occasions
this House has rejected measures based
on ahnost the same principle for the
same incidence as this Bill is based on-
They rejected onl the second reading en
two occasions a Bill altering the incidence
of the land and income tax, It is
rather interesting for a new nmecmber to
go back over the proceedings of this
House and find this wonderful change-
a protest on behalf of this State entered
by this Chiamber. I venture to assert
that you can go right through the pages
of the proceedings of this House since
the introduction of responsible Govern-

mieat into Western Australia, and yet
find niot two occasions on which YOU can
place your finger on an action similar
to that taken since the advent of the
Scaddan Government. The objection is
brought forward first of all because of
the anirmus against labour. Unatil 1911
the will that is expressed in this Chamber
now was expressed in the Legislative
Assembly, and as a consequence when
mneasuires camne down from- the Legis-
lative Assembly there followed simply
a. reflex of the views of hon. mem-bers
who had the predominant position in
that Chamber. With the advent of the
Scaddan Government things were altered.
The Scaddan Governmrent have p~roceeded
onl other lines than those which previous
Governments proceeded on. These aire
the lines which conflict with the interests
of the majority of lion. members sitting
in this Chamber. The Scaddan Govern-
ment have eaduavoured, and will con-
tinue to endeavour, to alter the in-
cidence of taxation -is we have known
it in the past. I. say this, that there
is no right-minded manm who can take
any exception to the incidence as stated
in the schedule attached to this Bill.
I m-ay be called upon to pay my quota
if the B3ill becomes law. Not only am I
perfectly wkillinkg to pay mly qUOtal as
set do-wn in the schedule, bat 1 am Of
opinion that the amiount is not high
enough. The exigencies of the situation,
1 consider, warrant more. Would any
other member here, holding different poli-
tical views fromn my own, be prepared
to say that he will pay his quota and
does not consider it sufficiently high ?
I will go further, and say that whether
this Bill becomes law or not, I am per-
fectly prepared to hand over to a fund
now organised on the goldfields, or to
any other fund which may be organised
In my constituency, a larger stum than
that proportion of my salary which the
Government consider I ought to pay
under this measure. If other lion. mie-
bers would do that, and if their political
followers would do that, there would
be absolutely no necessity whatever
for thle Bill. ]But it is the reluctance
to give, it is the reluictance to pay taxes
and to put one's hand in one's pocket,
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wvhich will be tire main factor behind the
rejection of this Bill. Wr. Colobatch
has said that this Chamber is repre.
sentative of the greaut majority of thle
people who will pay thle tax. I have
yet~ to learn, and I refuse for tho present
to believe, that this Chamber is repre.
senttive of thle great majority of the
people who aire to pay the tax. There
are in this State about 55,000 voters
on the Legislative Council roll, and
soene voters have as many as eight votes.
As a consequence of the dual vote, or
plural veo, the 55,000 voters cannot by
any means be taken as representing the
nwnrbcr of individual electors on the
roll. It is perfectly safe to say that if
every elector onl the Legislative Council
roll went to the poll, not 48,000 indi-
viduals would vote. I will grant Mr.
Colebatch this much, that fromi those
48,000 thle greater proportion, probably,
of this tax would come. But it would
come from them only as a result of
the incidence of thle tax, It must be
recognised that a mant in receipt of say
£2,000 per annum, or £166 13s. 4d. per
month, is in a better position to meet
a tax of £25 per month than the manlI in
receipt of anl income of £8 6s. 8d. per
month is in a position to pay his quota.
I do not tlatk ally hort. member' will
dispute that a mnail receiving £2,000
a year is in a much better position to
pay his tax than is the manr in receipt
of £100 a year. I know there is no
manl, not even at single mian, in this com-
muni ty who could live onl £100 A year as
a hiuman being should live. Nevertheless,
the man earning £100 per year is asked
to contrilbute, aned wvill have to conl.
tribute, his mnite, towards the tax unader
this Measure. I maintain that for anl
individual enjoying ;Ll ineelile Of £2,000
a your, Ond yet not prepared to con.
tribute £25 a montth under the present
distressing conditions, the best place to
go to is the country where the people
responsible for thle war are. Such is
my opiniion of that individual. It must
also U., taken into considerationL that,
if this, Bill pissesM, its duration, by
virtuel 4 thle noossty which has caused
it to ,brought J10"o, will depend on
the uking flioj anid working womein

of the world, and not onl the fat 'man.
I do not think any miember of this
Chamber will dispute that the question
of the prolongation of the present
hostilities remnains in the heads of vote-
less 'nun and voteless women. This Bill
proposes to make inlen and women who
cannot exercise the franchise for this
House Contribute their mnite towards
the fluids needed by' the State. Mr.
Colebatch has said that the Bill is a
studied insult to this Chamber. That is
not the first occasion on which All.
Colebatch has indulged in remarks of
that kind. My interpretation of such
remarks is that those responsible for
the Bill have insulted the Council.

Hen. R. P. Colebatch : I rise to a point
of order. I know that the honl. member
would not wilfully misrepresent me.
I made no statement of the kind. I
clever suggested that this Bill was to be
regarded as a studied insult to the Council.

Hon. J. CORNELL : I took down your
words.

Hart. H. P. Colebatch :The lion.
member took themr downL very badly,
then. What I said was that the
method of the introduction of this
Bill, wvithout any exp~lanation of the
financial position or of the emer-
gency that had occasioned the measure,
constituted anl insult to Parliament and
to the people. I made no reference to
this Chamber. I said the method of
the introduction of tlie Bill was an insult,
to Parliament and to the people.

Ron. J. CORNELL : Very wvol1. I
will attack th~at proposition. Mr. Cole-
batch wi4ll, .1 think, agree with tine that
the method of thea introduction of this
13111 was not preconceived. A fortnight
ago no need, probably, existed, even in
thle mninds of those responsible for the
administration of the affairs of Western
Australia, for this Bill at all. The Bill
has been rendered necessary only by the
war, joined with the bad season, and
mainly by the war. Possibly, the mnea-
sure is clue to thle 'var wholly anid solely.
1 have every reason to believe that
there would have been no necessity to
propose this taxation were it not for-
the war. Therefore, it is safe to assume
that a fortnight ago the responsible
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advisers of the Crown did not even have
this Bill in mind. It must be taken into
consideration, also, that if those ad-
visers bring down the Bill in a manner
which Aifr. Colebatch states constitutes
an insult to Parliament and to the
people, those advisers evidently knew
what they were doing and did it with
their eyes open. Had the elections been
three years hence and not probably six
weeks hence, there might have been
sotmething in what Mr. Colebatch has said.
However, thre hon. member wvent further,
and asserted that the Bill was only for
electioneering pupss that it was
brought downi because the general elec-
tions are in view. I think Mr. Cole-
batch is probably just as old a earn-
paigner as I amn, so far as; the actual
inside of the political area is concerned.
I hlave taken a close interest in political
issues and political methods for the last
25 years, and I have always found that
it is a leading principle in the conduct
of elections that the less one tells the
people of hlow one is going to tax them,
the better results one is likely to achieve
at the poll1. Still, a time arrives in the
life of every Government when they have
to come out into the open, when they are
faced with two positions-either they
have to be honest to the people, or they
have to be dishonest to the people. The
present G'overament, I claimn, hlave taken
the honest course, have taken the straight-
forward course, of saying to Parliament
that certain monev has to be raised.
The Government have laid down this
definite scheme. The money has to be
raised wi~th the fairest incidence possible
to the whole of the people of this State.
The Government are fully cognisant of
the near approach of thre general elec-
tions and of the probable rejection of
the Bill by this Chamber. The Govern.
mient know that this Bill will be rejected.
In my mind I have no doubt whatev'er
that this Bill will bea rejected, because
it sets up a new principle of taxation.
It contains a new principle, and an
amendment will be moved for adherence
to the old principle. Theo Government,
being a clean political party, must of
necessity, fromt considerations of honesty,
adhere to the position they have taken

uJ). Probably in six weeks' time the
Government will go to the country, and
I will say right here that I amn not fearful
of the result. I am perfectly satisfied
in my own mind that after the general
election the present Government will be
found occupying the Treasury bench.
It may be with dimninished numbers ;
but there is not the slightest doubt in
life that the present Government will
reoccupy the Treasury bench. Further,
there is not the slightest doubt that after
the general election we shall see the
advent of a stronger party than the
Liberal party is to-day, sitting chock
by jowl with the Liberal party. Now,
if the House rejects this measure, and
if the Government go to the country
and are returned-I will make myself
perfectly definite, and say that the
Government wvill be returned-then they
will be faced with this position. Theo
exigencies of the situation will not, I
think, hlave changed in that limited
time to such an extent as to justify the
abandonment of this form of taxation-
Therefore the measure will be brought
down again. I know, as I said by way
of interjection during Mr. Colebatch's
flow of eloquence, that thre present
Governmlenlt will return to power, and
that they will bring down this Bill again.
I say, and I say it advised!3 ', that this
Bill, so long as it retains the incidence
of taxation at present proposed, will
never go through this Chamber so long
as this Chamber retains its present
constitution. That is the position we
have to fight. I may say that is the
position which has haed to be fought
ever since the advent of the Scaddan
Government, and 1 venture to declare
that one reason, and the chief reason,
of the deficit is that this Chamber re-
fused to allow the Scaddan Government
to alter the incidence of taxation. That
is the main reason for the deficit, and
the Government have taken up the only
logical course open to a political reform
party. They are not in the happy
position, a, the Fisher Coverument
were, and will be, of being able to carry
their proposals through both Houses.
The Scaddant Government have never
had a chance to place their policy oi-
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the statute-book, because this House
has ref used to allow it. That being the
case, there was only one of two
things to do: either for the Govern-
ment to say "We wvill bow to the will
of the Council " or for the Government
to refuse to bow to that wvill. They
refused, and they have gone onl putting
their policy into operation, so far as
they could by way of administration,
and in consequence they have built up
a deficit.

Hon. H. P. Golebatch : They are
proud of it, are they not?

Henl. J. CORNELL: No manl could
be proud of it. That has been the real
cause of the deficit, and the bon. nier-
ber would do the same thing if he were
in the position of the Government. If
lie outlined a certain policy which lie
was prepared to carry out, if he got
permission to do so, he would do it
if the permission were granted ;and in
the event of the permission being re-
fused, if hie were a strong Iran, and
there was no other wvay out, hie wvoud
still do it and justify its utility to those
wvlo sent him here. I hope that when
the Premiier comecs back to office after
tint next election he wvill go onl as hie
has gone onl in the past; and if thle
day should conic whten thle people of
WVestern Australia desire a change, those
wvho step into his shoes ,must of necessity
alter the incidence of taxation. During
the last three years the will of the people
as expressed by the Assembly has been
overridden by the wvill of tle few money
grubbers, and vested interests ms ex-
pressed by this House. Mr. Colebaitch
has said lie will oppose the inleastire in
thle interests of the farmers ;I have yet
to learn that he speaks onl behalf of the
farmers.

f-Ion. I-. P. (olobatch ;They returned
I eVt.

Hon. J. CORNELL : But I doubt if
thiey w-ould do so againto-miorr-ow%. After
the return of Mr. Colehatch thle farmers
reviewed the situation as the wvorking
people of Australia did twventy-five years
ago. TIhey sawv tha.t if they were to get
any further justi(de in thle it itereStS oi
tI oe ,, fluiing coiaititty, t hey 'Ott d
only3 do it by the formiation of at p arty

of their own, ad by a direct attack on
the Legislature. How-ever much I may
differ from the farmers in their political
aims and ideals, I say the farmiers have
taken the only logical course by wvhich
they can attract attention to themnselves
as a political factor. No individual in
the community has more vigorously
opposed the political force wvhich the
farmiers have brought into being in this
State than M.%r. Colebatch, who by voice
and pen hias done all he can to belittle
the Farmers and Settlers' Association.
If he climbs down no"',, as lie is doing-

Hon. H. P. Colebatch : I do nothing
of the kind.

lion. J. CORNELL : He has a very
short while to remain. It has been said
that the Bill is in the interests of the
farmeors. So far as the community
which I represent is concerned, the exig-
encies of thle position are going to have
no effect whiatever upon them. Thei
gold mining industry is going on as wvell
as it did before the wvar, and so long as
certain explosives and chemicals used
in extraction can comle into the country,
so long will the mining industry continue
to flourish. lThe dry season has no
effect onl the gold mining industry. In
proportion to the wages lie earns and
the conditions of living wvhich he is faced
with, the minker will be asked in respect
of his £4 a week to bear a bigger burden
than a manl onl a similar wage in the
metropolitan area oranly other part of the
State. Under thle present income tax, a
manl on the goldficlds is inl a vastly worse
position than a man, inl the metropolitan
area. Mr. Colebateli says the ]3ill w~ill
not benefit the farmer. With all due
deference, 1 say the Bill will benefit the
farmer. The Bill proposes to raise
revenue in a certain manner, and raise
it from month to month, wvhereas tho
lproposal of M1r. Cohubatch is that we
borromv the money ;in which ease the
farmner will have to carry his share of
the interest. There is nothing newv in
the proposed tax. A hundred years
ago or more we had ruling Europe one
who has been described as the greatcst
despot that ever breathed. H-istory has
done justice to Napoleon, and history
conclusively bears out thabt With all the
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wars Napoleon was called upon to wage
from the clay hie took over the destinies
of France unetil he left France for ever
he did not increase the national debt of
the French nation by one penny; he
raised the money as he wvanted it, on
lines laid down in the Bill. He taxed
the people to find the money, there and
then h le was of opinion, anid I ant of
opinion, that it was a cheaper and
sounder way of doing it; and he taxed
the people, not in accordance with their
willingness to pay, bit on their ability
to pay ;and he made them pay.

R-on. ff. P. Golebatch : His scheme
did not pan out very well.

Rork. J. CORNELL: His scheme
panned out to this extent, that despite
the forces of the whole of Europe hie
did not increase the national debt in
thle slightest degree, while those nations
ranged against him saddled posterity
with the debt that has been a curse and
millstone round their necks ever since.
Had Napoleon's finanlcial policy been
taken up by the other nations who
opposed him, we would have very little
of the national debt that stranigles thle
people of England to-day. Tile proposal
then is not new. If Napoleon thought
and acted as he did in time of wvar, I
say it is doubly necessary that we should
act in the same way now.

Hon. W. iKingsrmill : He did niot levy
on hes own people.

Hon. J. CO.RNELL :I am prepared
to assert that: if Mr. Kingsmill had the
right to levy on other people lie would
levy onl them and not onl himself. The
Labour Party do not propose to levy on
other people without levying ott them-
selves.

Hon. A. G. Jenkins: That is not what
thle Attorney General said some time
ago.

Ron. J. CORNELL: The Attorney
General is reported to have said that
hie wvas going to apply thle bleeding pro-
cess to tle fat 'man. Ho may have said
that when new as a Minister. Had hie
been familiar with the vagaries of the
Legislative Council hie would have known
that he would be long iii his grave before
tho Legislative Council would allow that
process to be ap)plied to the fat nin..

Mr. Colebatch has said thle Bill is a re-
proach to our loyalty. It may be a
reproach to his loyalty, but it is a test
of my loyalty. In the final analysis,
when it comes to thle test of loyalty, I
think the chief difference between Air.
Colebatch and myself will be found to be
that I am prepared to pay, but that he
is not. I have already said that Mr.
Colebatch indulged in a lot of verbiage
he brought in the old questions of
Workers' Homes and Comirade H-eitniann.
I hope that Mr. Colebatch will recog-
nues that there is a limit even to
the beating of a dead horse. Mir.
Celebatch has stated that thre title
of thre Bill is wrong ;that it should be
a Bill to wipe off the deficit. I do not
think that the Governmlent have any
desire whatever to wripe off thre deficit
by means of the taxation they propose
in the Bill. Thre purpose of the Bill is
definitely set out. It would be mad-
visable oil the part of the Government
at any time, so long as this House is
constituted as it is, to attempt to wipe
off the deficit. This Houme has taken
up the position of making a deficit
possible, and the time muay come when
it may have to take steps to wipe it off.
The only way to do that will he to assist
the Giovernent in the direction they
were asked to do some time ago, but
which they ref used to do. If they had
adopted the cours proposed by thle
Scaddain Government, some time back
there would have been no deficit today.
Mr. Colebatchi referred to the Savings
Batik withdrawals and deposits. It is
admitted that there has been anl increase
of withdrawals over depo,,its from the
State Savings flank, I noticed, however,
the hork. member tackled the question
so far as it applied to the Common-
wealth Savings Banik in this State in
a gingerly fashion. He was emphatic
about thre State Savings Bank figures,
but was in somewhat of a quandary
when dealing with the Commonwealth
figures.

Hon. J. Duflell : There are only eight
or nine months' figures of the Common-
wealth Banik available..

R-on. J. CORNELL:; Everyone knows
that thle Commnonwealth Savings flank
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has taken a great deal of money out of
the State Savings Bank, and that it has
also absorbed a number of the depositors.
Mr. Colebatch also referred to myv re-
marks onl the Postponement of Debts
Bill where I ventured to assert that I
did not think there was a place in West-
ern Australia which would compare with
Perth in regard to the system of time
payment that was indulged in, not only
in some instances by the workers who
wre not afraid of being described as
workers, but to a greater extent by
those who are workers and who become
offended at being so described. I
stated that the people in Western Aus-
tralia lived beyond their means and I
said that the kind of thing that went on
was calculated to cause snobbery, and
was calculated to do wrong in the political
arenal, because snobbery very often led
in the direction of voting for your betters,
and when it camne to the true test to give
them whatt they wanted, they proved
to be your superiors. That is why I
object to the time payment systemn, and
the snobbery of the average individual.

The PRESIDENT;: The question be-
fore the House is " That the Income Tax
(War Emergency) Bill be now read a
second time."

HOD. J. CORNELL : I admit that I am
transgressing somewhat, but Mr. Cole.
batch referred to my remarks onl previous
occasions and covered a rather wide
field. Hie brought in the remarks that
I used when discussing previous Bills,
and I mnight say that this is the second
occasion onl which hie has referred to
them. When I twitted him with refer.
ring to my remarks as if they were in-
tended to apply to the Perth district
instead of the whole State, I asked him
to quote figures with reference to the
Savings Bank deposits and withdrawals
for the whole State. I venture to say
that if time permitted I could produce
figures which wvould show, as far as the
State and Commonwealth Savings Banks
are concerned, that the deposits in the
" Mecca " of Western Australia-Kal-
goorhie and Boulder-far exceed the
withdrawals. Mr. Colebatch referred to
the State implement works, and I have

yet to learn that they have anything to
do with a measure of this description.
Mr. Colebateli stated, and he gave it for
what it was worth, that people had
complained to him that a large body of
menl were being kept on by the State
implement works, and that there wa
nothing for them to do ;but as hie gave
the statement for what it was worth, I
do not see any reason to labour it. All
I can say is that the assertion is not
worth anything. Before concluding my
remarks I will get to the kernel, and I
shall again use that old phrase of mine,
that I have to look at the tail for the sting.
Air. Colebatch, in the whole of his remarks,
waited until almost the finish to give
the incidence of the Bill. He said it
was unfair and cited the cases of married
men and single men. He inferred that
a married man wvas always in the same
position and that ho never changed his
occupation. Why, they do not even
enjoy that privilege in Parliament. Mr.
Colebatch also said that a single manl
might work one week hero and another
week there, and it would not be possible
to collect any income from him. Is
that an illustration of the unfair in-
cidence of the tax ? I say that the
remarks that the single man would
dodge his payment of the tax are
ridiculous in the extreme. Every indi-
vidual knows that the married manl is
just a subject to the fluctuations of thle
labour market as the single mail, and if
one will dodge it the other will dodge it,
and there is the end of Mir. Colebatch's
logic. Alr. Colebatch has drawn. atten-
tion to the unfair incidence of the tax
in regard to the man who works onl
pap)er. There are two classes in the comi-
munity-the business class and the work-
ing class.

Hon. J. F. Allen: The working class
are al%%ays paid in cash-

Hon. J. CORNELL: We know that the
working men' arepaid in cash andthat they
pay in cash. The manl who works for others
is paid in cash. It is laid down in our
law that they shall be paid in cash, and,
as a result of that, they pay cash for the
goods they receive, and in case lion.
members may take advantage of that
remark later, I will say that some gentle-
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men do not pay at all. It is a well
known axiom in business that the man
who does pay also pays for those who do
not pay. If this were not so business
would have to cease. There is another
section who work on paper money
probably from one end of the year
to the other. 1 fail to see why
a manl whose income is on paper
should be treated differently from the
11na1 whose income is a cash one. Even
if I do only represent the working
classes I have sufficient knowledge of
commercial matters to know that even
in thme highest commercial enterprises
in the world to-day the whole business
is transacted on the debit and credit
side of the ledger. I hope that this
House will take up the only logical
course in regard to this measure, and
that is that, rather than butcher the
Bill in Committee, they will reject it onl
the second reading. We know of in.
stances when Bills hanve been agreed to
onl the voices at the second reading, and
then tho bleeding process has been
slowly' but surely applied in Committee.
Let a vote be taken on the question as
to whether the second reading should or
should not be adopted, and I hope when
mnemibers go before their electors, and
if I attack them, they will credit me wvith,
doing so in the spirit that I have always
adopted in this Chamber. The point I
will attack them on is, that when lion.
members, who claim to represent the
people "'ere subjected to the true test
of loyalty they were not prepared to
Avail themnselves of it by voting in the
direction <if assisting to carry that which
is in the interests of every working manl
and womian in the communlity.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER (Metropolitan.
Suburban) [5 -27] : I move-

That the debate be adjourned until
Tuesday next.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

.. 'M. Drew-Central) [.528]: May I
be permitted to make an explanation.
Last night I carried the adjournment
of the House until to-day by a small
majority, and I wvas afterwards ap-
preached by some members who
supported the motion, and told that
they supported the motion for the

[46]

adjournment purely out of loyalty to
mne as leader of the House. To-daqy I
stated that it was my intention, if a
motion for the adjournment till next
Tuesday was submitted, to oppose that
motion, but at the same time I would
relieve members of their loyalty to me
as leader of this Chamber. Since then
I have conferred wvith hon. members,
and I have learned that there is a strong
feeling that the debate should be ad.
journed until Tuesday next. Conse.
qUenltly I have decided not to call for
a division as I had previously arranged
to (10 onl the motion being put.

Members : Hear, hear!
11on. J. CORNELL: ] do not want

to disagree with my leader, but I think
that I have heard no reasons advanced
why theo debate should be adjourned.

Ithink, in view of the position in which
this Hfouse is placed, and in view of the
general election looming in the near
fUture-. that the only reason why hion.
Imemlbers might ask for the adjournment
of the debate call be that they have
not had time to study the Bill. If that
excuse is advanced, I say it is a feeble
one. I had not seen the Bill until I
camie to the Chamber this afternoon,
wh'len the leader of the House "'as half-
way through his second reading speech;
and I submit that what one member
can do other mnembers can do.

Ron. J. F. Cullen :You knowv it
from caucus.

Hoil. J. CORNELL .Tlhe hion. member
interjeeting ought to be the last man
in this Chamber to talk about caucus.
He does not even trouble to attend the
Liberal caucus.

The PRESIDENT : The lion. member
will speak to the motion before the
Houise, which is that the debate be
adjourned until Tuesday next.

Hon. J. CORNELL : The only debat.
able part of the Bill is the incidence of
the tax. 1, for one, am anious that
the House should adjourn, as I think
many lion. mnemubers are. However,
wvhethter we adjourn this debate until
Tuesday or whether "'c go on with it
now, I think the fate of the Bill will be
the saime. Therefore, whyv waste time?
Why not bury the Bill quickly?
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Motion put andI patssed ; the debate
adjourned.

BILL-P0STP0NE21EbNT 0OF DEIBTS.

Request for Conference.

Message received from the Assembly
requesting a conference wvith malinagerts
of the Legislative Council.

The COLON[AL SECETIARY (lion.
J. M. Drew-Central) [5' 36]; 1 move-

T1hat a Conference be agrcd to as
requested by the Legislative A ssemzbly
in its Message No. 38 ;that the -plae of
holding the Conference be the President's
room of the Legislative Council ;that the
1Honourables J. F. Alleni, J. Dufle~l
andl H. Millitglon. be the managers to
r'prescflt the Council at 14P Con 'teren-
requested by thtr Legislatioc Assembly.

Hloi. WV. KI NC521] Lb1 (Mfetropolitan1)
[5 -37] 1 have a word or two to say abot
this Conference, In the first place,
1 41it of Opinion that Conferences a-
being asked for in a most irregular mnanner,
inasmuich as it a1)peiins that no dis-
agreement between the two Houses is
set forth. The Legislatfive Assembly
senid it Message to say sim ply that tlh-y
havuc considered our Message. They do
not say that they disagree with the
amlenidnien t, but merely that, they) desire
a Conference. TPhat, however, is at
m iner p)oin~t. I halve anoiher Objection,
and a much more weighty objection.
to the holding of this Conference. That1
objection is thail anoither lalce does niot
seem to realise the true significance of
at Conferenvoe, as we have had instanced
during the last clay or so. A free, Con.
ference such ats w-care now dehal ipg
is undoubtedly thme last stage of any
BMill If nto agreemeunt is i-cached at at
Conference-not after a Conference-
the Bill muswt be laid aside. .1 amn not
anxious for Bills to bo laid aside, but
.1. say thlat these rutles% Of Par11,laet Which
we have embodied in our Standing
Orders and in our practice must he
observed if the force of Parliament is
o continue to exist. I say, therefore,

that if any Bill is plae~d upon the
ttatute-book aind becomeos an Act as
a

the result of the v'iolation of the practice
and rules oif Pa4r! iattent. then that Bill1
is apt to be challenged later onl in the
courts of thei State wvit~h fatal effects.
I say, that we should spare no patins to
be absolutely onl the right side in this
connlectionl. You, Sir, were good enough,
in the course of the rul ing which you
delivered yesterday onl another Bill,
to state that wve had no power to consider
a 2le~ssage ivhici w-as sent upI yesterday,
.su hedont to a Conference. To that
ruling, of course, f bow, and Tf fully
concur in it. But T maintain that the
inessttge shouild never have been sent
by the Assembly. I understand that
onl a previous occasion when I was leader
of the Flouse-T think it was in 1904-
it similar mnessatge was sent. Allow 'no
to take this opportunity of expressing'
my regret that any Colleagues Of 11111
fin the Government of that day should
have moved that such at message be sent
from the Assembly to the Cbouncil ; and
allow nue to say that in the light of the
10 or 11 years' continuous exp~erience
whicl I have had of this Hio' so in
positions which, pecrhaps, have enabled
me to judge somewhat of the procedure,
of Parliament, I realise, fromt the addi-
tional kneovleclge which I hanve gained
during those y'ears: that that course
should never have been taken. I do not
wish to make any remarks; as to the
futility of Conferences if they are to be
set aside later onl, without quoting
authorities for such remuarks ; and.
our Standig Orders being silent onl
I lie subject to which I am now referring,
I at once go to what is regarded as the
greatest Constitutional authority onl Par-
Ilainonitary procedure, Sir William
Erskine M1ay's book. Hon. members
will find the extract I amn about to
quote on page 41.5. Maq; says-

A free Conference differs materially
fronm the ordinary Conference ;for,
instead of the formal communication
of reasons, the managers attempt, by
discussion, to effect an agreement
between the Houses. If a free Con-
ference should prove ais unsuccessful
as the former, the disagreement is
almost helpless ;though, if the House
in possession of the Bill should be
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prepared to make concessions, it is
competent to desire another free Con-
ference upon the same subject-

Mark thot. "If the House in possession
of the Bill should be prepared to make
concessions, it is competent "-not to
sen a message to say that they agree
with the amendments of another place,
but-" to desire mnother free Con-.
ference "and onl this point otur Standing
Orders are no longer silent. Standing
Order 333 says that there shall be only
one Conference onl any Bill or other
matter. That being so, it is abundantly
evident thatL when a Conference ha4
failed, wvheni no agreement has been
arrived at as the result of the Conference,
thle last stage of the Billias beent reached.
.I resunc muy quotation from Al1ay-

or, if a question of privilege or other
iew matter should arise,, an ordinary

Conference nmy be demanded.
No such plea is put forward.

Util 18.36, iLo free- Coniftrence
had been held since tile year 1740;
nor has t here been ainy sulbsequent,
example.

The quotation shows to what extent
the Conference has becomie in this
Housets almost an ordinary stage of a
bill. It show~s also wvithi what reluctance
the "Mother of P'arliaments '' allows
itself to be drawn into such a course.
Now, with regard to the finality of
conferenices, Mt,, says-

According to established usage, when
a Bill has been returned by either
House to the other, with amendments
which tire (disagree(I to, a message
is sent, or At Conference is desired,
by the House w~hich disagrees to thle
amendment, to acquaint the other
wvith the reasons for such disagreement,
in order to reconcile their differences,
and, if possible, by mutual concessions
to arrive at an ultimate agreement.
If such agreement cannot be secured,
the Bill is lost for the session.

I say that conclusively provesi that
the action of the other place in sending
a message intimating that they agree
with anl amrendment to which they
previously disagreed is altogether out
of place. The message, of course, has
to be accepted by uts, but Ms YOU, Sir,

rightly say, cannot be put on the Notice
Paper. 'te other lhace aire absolutely
Nx-Tong in sending such it message, and
anly Bill which is placed Onl the statute-
book by such a process stands in imminent
risk of being Successfully challenged in
the courts of law. I daresay very
possibly the Bill to which I refer will
be challenged. ] would point out to
the leader of the House that the measure
in question, the Bills of Sales Act Amrend.
muent PillI, is a1 natsUre which is ob-
viously meant for operation in the
courts. Tlhat being so, I wish to point
out that the C0overrnnient are very
foolish indeed if they rely on what
may indeed prove a rotten reed, by
placing a Bill onl the, statute-book by
methods which are against the express
rules of procedure, and against the
practice of the Mother of Parliaments,
by whose practice wve regulate our
procedure. I say that the procedure
adopted in the case of the last Bill
regarding which we held a Conference,
was absolutely and entirely wrong.
I say that when the Conference did
not arrive at an agreement, the Bill
should have been lost. Furthermore
I would point, out that, to a very great
extent, the value and significance of
Conferences miust be destroyed if this
practice is persisted in. What will
be the value of a Conference when one
body of managers may come to the
Conference saying amiongst themselves,

"Ohl, we wvill have this Conference, and
wve will try and bluff the managers of the
other place into accepting our opinions.
We know very well that even if we
cannot bluff them, into accepting our
opinionis, the Bill wvill not be lost, be.
cause laiter on Ave canl send a message
agreeingl to thle amendments I say
such a course of p~rocedure destroys
absolutely the whole value underlying
the systemt of Conferences. It is a
procedure to be deprecated - a pro-
cecltre which I. hope, if this Conferene
is granted, will not be resorted to in
the present ease. I would like to remark,
so far as I am concerned-and I am sure
you Nvill understand me, Mr. President-
that I amn not in any way saying a
single word concerning your ruling. It
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would be vecry distasteful to me to rio
so.

The PRESIDENT :It would Clbt
disorderly if you referred to it.

Hon. WV. f(INGSMIL.L: Quite so.
T am explaining that I do not in ainy
way criticise your ruling,Sir. Ithoroughty
agree with it. T may, however, criticise-
and this is not disorderly-the pro-
cedure which is adopted by another
llace-a procedure which. I may say,
is contrary to the practice of Parliament
and the rules laid down for it.

lHon. A. G. JENKINS (Mletropolitan)
L5-451: T would like to know exactly
what the position is. I cannot. see
how the Assembly can refuse to come
to an agreement at the Conference
and then send a message to this House
stating that it no longer disagrees to
our amendments. I would like to be
quite clear on the position-

Hon. 11V. Kingsmnill : Let US have
the Conference and see.

Question put and passed.

Sitting suspended front 5 -46 tll 7- 30 p.m.

Conference Managers' Re-port. I
Hon. J. F. ALLEN: I have to submit

the report of the managers appointed by
the Council to meet the managers ap-
pointed by the Assembly at a Conference
upon the Council's amendments in the
Postponement of Debts Bill.

Report received.
The PRESIDENT :The report is as

follows :
The managers met the managers of

the Legislative Assembly and agreed
to report as follows :-That there be
added at the end of Clause 5, the fol-
lowing words :-" and such regulations
may provide that the Court may, in
its discretion, direct that no legal
practitioner shall appear or be heard
on behalf of any party before the
court, and that no court fees shall be
payable, and that the proceedings,
unless otherwise ordered by the court,
shall be in chambers."
The COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved-
That the report be adopted.

Question passed ; the report adopted.

13LL-EAST PERTH RAILWAY
I I I I SIDING.

Received from the Assembly and read
a first time.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

5. 3,. Drew-Central) [7-341 in moving
the second reading said : This is a measure
to authorise the use of a siding between
the East Perth railway station and the
site of the new gasworkH being erected
for the Ferth City Council. The siding
is being constructed and will give cheap
means of access to the council so that
they may be able to deliver their coal
into the yards at a minimum cost. The
line will branch off from the East Perth
railway station and proceed via Samson.
street: crossing Claisebrook-road to Ken-
sington-street, thence along Kensington.
street across Jewell-street to Trafalgar-
road. There can be no objection to the
construction of a tramn line, but objection
may be raised to the use on the line
afterwards of locomotives, and notice
has already been given of intention to
get an in]junction against the Comimis-
sioner of Railways to prevent him using
the siding;. consequently this legislation
is necessary to give the Commissioner
the requisite authority. There can be
no objection to a tram-line being con-
structed through a street ; none has
been raised in the case of electric tramn-
ways, and this is a parallel case. I under-
stand one hon. member desires some
information, and I am agreeable to the
debate being adjourned until Tuesday
next. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
On motion by Hon. J. F. Allen debate

adjourned.

]3ILL-INVIJSTRIAL ARB3ITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Message.

Mlessage received from the Assembly
notifying that it agreed to the Council's
amendments, Nos. 2 and 4, and agreed
to amendments Nos. 1 and 3 subject to
further amendments. Consequential on
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amendments Nos. 1 and 3 the Assembly
made a further amendment by omnitting
Clause 4, in which further amendment it
desired the concurrence of the Council.

Romse adjourned at 7 -38 p.m.

2lcuh.Aativc Elesentblv,
Friday, 111h September, 1914.

tals Postpculeiueut. of Dlebts, Coulnuil's
Smse.., .......... .I - *7 12.S0

It,otriail Arbitrli ion Act Aniend.,tot

The DEPUTrY SPEAKER took the
Clhai r at 3.31.) p.mn.. ind read prayers.

PAPERS PUtESlSNTI-11.
B~y thle 11on. IV. C. Angwvin (H1onorary

Miiiister) :-I I Regulations ii rier [it'-
Came Act, 101l2-131. 2. By-lawv of the
Weston Local Board( of Health.

BILL- POS TPON EMEhN"T OF
DEBTS.

council's JlCS$ ye.
A Mlessage having been received fronm

the Council nihfying that it did not in-
sist on its amendments Nos. 2 and 3, bit
insisted onl amend men Is Nos. 4, 5. 6. and
S: that it agreed to the amendments madle
by the Assembly in the Council's amend-
ments Yes. 1 and 7, but disagreed to the
Assembly's amendment in amendment
No. 9. I(lie reasons for the same were now
considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Price in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.

The PREMIER: Each of the amend-
mefits upJofl which thle Council insists deal
with the constitutiotn of the court for
hearing appeals against the postp~onelnent
of debts. One of the objects we had in
view in permitting the Governor-in-
Council to appoint any person to hear
the appeals was to prevent too touch pub-
licity being given to such matters. The
local court proceduiire would mnean pulb-
licitv to all these mnatters.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Not neeessarilv.

The PREMIER: Yes, the courts sit
publicly) and the Press aire entitled to
coinment on the proceedi ugs. While a
creditor might kn~ow that a man is tnt in
it position to make paynnlel. lie might.
in order to anoy the debtor, compel him
to go to the court and declare hiis posi-
tion. which wvouldl proball'y injure him
eonisiderably in his business and other
a ffairs. The commission would have ad-
Just ed it wvithtout any 'vpubl icily. In viewv
of (le fart thlit Ave arc forced into the
position of accepting the amendment, lay-
ing' the Bill aside or asking for a confer-
etnce. L propose to ask for at conference,
and I hopec to be able to nanke this point
clear en oinpi to ensuiire thlit whti le ad her-
ing to the establishment of courts, we will
be able to pro' ide for them sitting in
camtera.

lon. Frank Wilson : Cannot tlley do
that now?

The PREMIER: No, but even if they
can t here should 1)e somte direct ion. In
some eases t[lie costs of hieairing might.
p~rove as; heavy as the dlebt, but T hope we
shall be ab~le to avoid such expense. Under
Clause 5 the Governor may mnake regula-
tions, and] we propose to ask conference
to agree to add that these regulations
shiall provide tilat the court mail in its
discretion direct that all 'y legal practi-
tioner shall not appeal' or be heard and
that lio court fees shall be payable and
that the proeeedings of the court shall be
in camera. I move-

That a conference be requested with
the Legislative Council on the Post-
ponement of Debts Bill and that at stick
conference the mnanager's consist of
three members.
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